
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry u much
"punch" as the news article*. Erery
advertiser haa a message for tin read-
era and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage u well as
know what's going on.
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The Beacon
•ttvltes news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
aa possible. But, it is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

PRICE THREE CENTS

Action Taken To Abolish Elective School Board
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

What Do You
Think of Reporters?

In. preparing the follow-
ing few lines, we tried
like h. . . to be accurate
but we got all confused
and ended up interviewing
butlers and maids. How-
ever, had we been success-
ful it would probably have
resulted so:

CHARLES GRANDJEAN
(Chief of Police): "Give a
reporter a simple story on
a bachelor committing sui-
ckle, and the next day
you'll find screeching
headlines about the "Love
Nest" which he secretly
set up. I think they're a
bunch of pests and damn
liars."

WALTER C. CHRISTEN-
SEN (Mayor): "I've had

them pan me. I've had
them praise me, but I've
found them to be decent,
trustworthy and honor-
able. At least I think so."

AUGUST F. GREINER
(Mayor and piano player,:
"I think I'll write a song
about reporters and call it,
'Now We Know What
Lousy Means.' "

GEORGE E. KEATING
(Chief of Police): "What
•do you want now ?"

BEN JENSEN (Proba-
tion Officer,: "A reporter
is a person 100 per cent
drunk, 99 per cent goofy
and 75 per cent idiot."

ALFRED C. URFFER
(Police Recorder) : "It has
been established that a
reporter is really a mem-
ber of the human race—
homo sapiens."

JOHN TONKOCHIK,
(Fords eatery proprietor):
"Only coffee-and on the
arm, you chiseler."
JAMES FORGIONE, VIC
TOR PEDERSEN, JUUUS
ENGEL AND HENRY
TROGER, (Commission-
ers) : "We think reporters
are a bunch of nitwits and
pains in the neck. We wish
you'd scram."

FRED SPENCER, JOHN
BERGEN, CHARLES AL-
EXANDER, ERNEST
NIER, SAMUEL FAR-
RELL AND JAMES
SCHAFFRICK, (Commit-
teemen): "We're busy
now. Come around some-

'time when we're not
here."

JACK EGANf, (Police
Captain) : "I'd hate like
hell to be seen with one."

HAROLD PETERSON
(Police Lieutenant) "I
know a lot of scribes and
I like 'em all. However, I
think you're the lousiest.
But for the others, I think
they're the finest speci-
mens of manhood."
FRED TALBOT, (Super-

vising Principal): "In one
of our school plays the
story called for the beat-
ing up of a reporter. That
scene was repeated three

- times and we never enjoy-
ed ourselves so much in
our lives."
SAM HODES (Tavern

proprietor): "Quick, son,
hide the. pretzels and po-
tato chips, here comes
that reporter guy who
buys two beers and eats
fifty cents worth of stuff
for nothing."

WALTER FEE, (Keas-
bey business man): "Why
don't you leave me alone.
I ain't running for any-
thing. See my brother, he's
running for committee-

man."

TOWER OF LIGHT
TO BE COMPLETE
IN TWO MONTHS
FIRST SECTION COMPLETED:

WORK DELAYED ON AC-
COUNT OF LIGHTNING

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Work
is progressing rapidly on the new
Tower of Light in memory of
Thomas A. Edison at Menlo Park.
The first section has already been
:ompleted.

Eight large loudspeakers have
been placed into the panels of the
irst section- of the 129 foot tower.

These speakers will be connected
with a public address system and
will carry out the development of
Edison's talking machine. Electri-
:ians will also arrange the system
o that it may be attached to a

phonograph in order that music
may be played.

The speakers have been installed
n, panels of white pre-east con-
:rete between half round pillars of
dark concrete. The pillars and the
panels will reach to the bottom of
;he large bul'b on top of the struc-
.ure.

Work has been delayed two
months on account of the lightning
crashing the old tower and the
caffolding around it. Michael Rob

ins, foreman, announced that it
waswas hoped that the tower will
be completed in the middle of No-
vember, a month later than was
first planned.

The new tower is being erected
William Barstow of New York for
the Edison Pioneers at a cost of
$95,000. It will be situated in the
center of a state park now being
planned by the Edison Park Com-
mission.

The tower is located directly
over the spot where Edison's first
successful incandescent bulb burn-
ed for 40 hours. A small light at
the base of the tower, which has
never gone out despite the crash
of the old tower, will have burned
steadily for eight years on October
21, the anniversary of Edison's in-
vention.

ATTENTION PARENTS!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
warning was issued today to
parents by Police Chief Charles
Grandjean not to allow chil-
dren on the streets after dark
with bicycles that are not prop-
erly lighted.

Chief Grandjean pointed out
that su-sh vehicles are danger-
ous to both motorists and chil-
dren.

Local police officers have
been instructed to apprehend all
who disregard the warning. Bi-
cycles must carry lights on front
and rear after dark.

CHECK FIKE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rarit-

an Engine Company No. 1, Pis-
catawaytown, quickly extinguish-
ed a brush fire Monday afternoon
in a field near the Mayfair Grill'
on the superhighway. -

FORDS MOTORIST
INJUR|S_X MEN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Two
members of the Fortieth Ordnance
Company at the Raritan Arsenal
were injured Saturday night when
they were struck by a car while
walking along Woodbridge avenue
near the Arsenal.

The injured men are: Joseph Os
borne, 24, and Milburn Pickens, 19.
Osborne is suffering from a pos-
sible fracture of the skull and
spine and abrasions of the right
temple, while Pickens was only
slightly hurt.

Charles Ludwig, of 285 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords, was the
driver of the car which struck the
two men. Ludwig told police that
he did not see the men.

BEST SEASON IS
EXPERIENCED AT
LOCAL WPA PARK
TOWNSHIP PARKS PLAY

HOST TO OVER 25-000
VISITORS SAYS FRED-

DERICKS

NO DISPOSAL ACTION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The
board of commissioners of Rarit-
an township has received no..
authorization from the WPA to
proceed with plans for the con-
struction of a sewage disposal
plant for the Piscatawaytown
section, according to a state-
ment made by Mayor Walter C.
Christensen Tuesday night.

No action will be taken, the
mayor said, until the township

is assured that the grant of
$45,000 toward the project is
definitely approved.

If and when the project is
okayed, continued the mayor,
the township will have to raise
its share of the cost, about $55,-
000, through a bond issue as
there is no over-appropriation
of the budget to care for such a
large item.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.— In a
recent report from Albert Freder-
icks, supervisor of the Raritan
Township WPA recreation division
over 25,000 persons participated in
428 events and activities sponsor-
ed by this group. The official play
ground season was the best ever
experienced in its hostory.

Playgrounds were in lull time
operation all summer at the lol-
lowing locals, Piscatawaytown
commons, Clara Barton School and
the Henry street Playground. Part
time activities were held at Stel-
ton, Menlo Park, and the Tally-Ho
field. The official season extended
from June 20 to September 7.

The activities conducted on the
playgrounds -included art, handi
craft and dressmaking classes,phy-
sical activities which included all
types of games, dancing groups
music groups, oral groups, and
special events, such as doll shows,
pet shows and baby parades.

Actual enrollment at the play-
grounds totaled 1,083. The greatest
enrollment was in physical activi-
ties with the majority of those en-
rolled under 16 years of age. The
staff included, besides the director,
James Costa and Paul Berrue, phy
sical instructors; Joseph Batkin,
music instructor; Henry Rosen,
dancing instructor; Mrs. Matilda
O'Connor, dressmaking and handi-
craft instructor; • Mrs. Luella
Brewer, dramatic and handicraft

(Continued on page eight)
p. - ,

Fords Group Has Plenty
Fish Stories To Narrate

FORDS.—A fishing trip to San-
dy Hook was enjoyed by a group
of local anglers Sunday. The
fishermen left here early Sunday
morning and spent the entire day
casting lines far beyond Scotland
Light.

Those in the party included Ed-
ward Seyler, William Brose, John
Seyler, Joseph Dambach, Frank
Dickenson, Kenneth Van Horn, Vic
tor Lund and John- Gaydos.

The Kids 'Have Something1

•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —

Manager Galya of the Clara
Barton Rangers football team
announced after a series of
practices that his team will be
ready for any eleven in its
class. He especially noted a
strong offense and defense.
Galya is working hard in per-
fecting plays for the young-
sters.

The team is classed as a
light senior group and is seek-
ing games with other neigh-
boring teams in its class. Com-
munications may be made
with the manager or Captain
John Uhrin at the Gross ser-
vice station, corner Wood-
bridge and Amboy avenues.

REPUBLICANS AT
MEETING CHOOSE
TROfiERJO POST
REPUBLICAN GROUP MEETS
AT HOTEL PINES. MAYOR
CHRISTENSEN SPEAKS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — All
members of the Raritan Township
Republican Committeemen and
Committee women were present at
a meeting held Tuesday night at
the Hotel Pines.

Municipal Charman Henry Trog
er, Jr., after congratulatng the
newly elected commttee, turned
the meeting over to the temporary
chairman, Arthur Larson. *

A vote showed the following re-
sult: Municipal chairman, Henry
Troger, Jr.; vice chairman, Mrs.
Grace Knowles; second vice chair-
man, Mulf ord Mills; secretary,
Claire Markano; treasurer, William
Spencer.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
former municipal chairman, spoke
and congratulated the group for
their united efforts. He was es-
pecally pleased by the results pio-
duced by this group. The mayor
was appointed chairman of the ad-
visory committee and the new
chairman will soon appoint a com-
mittee, which will include repre-
sentation from each poll.

Speakers on- the importance of
organizing the work of each poll
included, Arthur Larson, William
Spencer and Percy Dixon, Sr.

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G :
EVERYBODY WORKED FOR 'ARRY

It has payed U. S. Senator A. Harry Moore to be in
politics.

Shortly after he, as governor, appointed Arthur H.
Foran to the state highway commission, he took over

WITH THE

SNOOPING REPORTER
Albert Fredericks, director of Raritan township's

WPA recreation division, is one busy man . . . If you
doubt it, drop around his Piscatawaytown headquart-
ers and examine his daily program . . . Woodbridge
township Republicans will select their municipal
chairman Monday night . . . There are rumors that
Merrill Moaner will be ousted this year and the job of
G. O. P. boss given to some one else . . . The Democrats
will probably retain John Coyne as their township
leader.

The Fords firehouse on Corriele street had a "face-
lifting" . . . It's one of the finest fire stations in the
township now . . . The First District Democratic Club's
Columbus Day celebration is destined to J>e a "honey''
—fireworks and everything . . . Raritan township po-
lice continue to give "invitations" left and right to
speeding motorists on the superhighway . . . And
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer cooperates to the extent of
collecting for the "invties."

Committeemen James Schaffrick and Charles Alex-
ander of the Second Ward, are planning to wage a
fight toward obtaining "White Way" lighting for
New Brunswick avenue . . . Great strides are being
made in the construction of Raritan township's new
municipal building . . . Work on a disposal plant for
Raritan is expected to begin soon . . . The Commission-
ers of the township are getting everything they can
for the taxpayers now while the Federal Government
is Santa Claus for the greatest portion of the costs.

While on the topic of Santa Claus, don't forget
there are only 72 shopping days before Xmas . . . The
post office already requested everyone to do their
Xmas mailing early . . . Don't forget the Woodbridge-
New Brunswick high school football game tonight at
Water's Stadium in Perth Amboy at 8 o'clock . . . The
result of tonight's game will mean the future of Coach
Nick Prisco and the rating of his team.

Foran's home at Mount Airy, near Flemington, in
Hunter don county.

Foran's home at that time was regarded as just
one of the ordinary places nestling in the beautiful
rolling country not so far from Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh's former home in Hopewell.

Shortly, thereafter, however, it became one of the
sho.wplaces.

State employees were drawn to the grounds and
their love for the governor caused them to work over-
time to create an earthly paradise. It seemed as
though a magnet drew state highway department
trucks to the grounds.

Some natives were under the impression that Mount
Airy was to be the home of New Jersey governors and
expected to see Harold G. Hoffman move in when
Moore's term expired.

Now some believe the work of transformation was
done by the state as an expression of esteem it has for
Moore.

Officially, the state was never informed that many of
its employees "put in time" at Moore's country home.

Won't Be Long Now!
That's exactly what township Republicans and

Democrats are saying in regards to opening their re-
spective campaigns for the coming election. Yes, in
about another two weeks, Woodbridge township will
be cut wide open by charges and counter charges as
the political war horses begin their galloping from
one meeting to another spreading all sorts of propo-
ganda.

Campaign managers will ballyhoo their candidates
from one corner of the township to another. Publicity
will start pouring into newspaper offices. At first the
editors will use the stuff. Then they'll get good and
sick of it and toss the pounds of paper on which it's
all written upon, into the ever-ready baskets.

Present indications point to a close contest between
Committeeman Fred Spencer (Republican) and Can-
didate Owen Dunigan (Democrat) in the first ward.
The battle appears to be just as close between Com-
mitteeman James Schaffrick (Republican) and Can-
didate Tom Fee (Democrat), from the Second Ward.
Herbert Rankin (Republican) seems to have the edge
on Ernest Raymond (Democrat) in the third ward,
while Mayor August Greiner (Republican) should be
a sure bet over Candidate Al Anderson (Democrat).

However, all this is only this week's picture of the
political situation. The story may change as the cam-
paign progi'esses. Who can tell?

Raritan Commissioners Adopt
Resolution Providing For A

Referendum On November 2
CHARLES G, KISH
WINS DEBT CASE

FORDS. — Charles G. Kish of
this place, was awarded a judge-
ment of $625 against Peter Sond-
ergaard, also of this place, by a
Common Pleas jury in a rent dis-
pute case; Tuesday.

Joseph H. Edgar, attorney for
Kish, had asked for a sum of S2,-
385, which he claimed Sonder-
aard has owed Kish for the rent

on tavern property on- New Bruns-
wick avenue, Fords.

Sondergaard was represented by
John C. Stockel.and the case was
tried before Judge Adrian Lyon.
The judgement was passed after
both sides presented their cases to
the judge.

SAFETY PATROLS
ARE FORMED BY
OFFICER MINEU
ORGANIZATION IS IN THIRD

YEAR.-SEVEN SCHOOLS
HAVE PATROLS NOW

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Seven
township schools and the Lady of
Peace school will begin their thiid
year of safety patroling under the
guidance of Patrolman Edward
Mineu, safety director of the group.

The work of the junior patrol-
men has been nothing short of su-
perb, Not one accident or injury
has been suffered toy any of the
township school children since the
evolution of this movement three
years ago. Every crossing used by
children to or from school is cart-
fully patroled.

The patrols in the Clara Bai ton,
Bonhamtown and Lady of Peace;
school, as announced by Patrol-
man Mineu, are as follows:

Clara Barton: patrol squad,
corssing duty, Emma Leffer, chief;
Delia Adametz, Vivian Brinkman,
Mary Calan-toni, Margaret Caroius,
Gertrude Carter, Charles Christen-
sen, William Clausen, Doris Cran-"
endonk, Jean Mary Cunliffe, Mar-
ion Davis, William Daw, Rose De-
ri, Richard Devico, Frank Dobas,
Bertha Elko, Mary Estok, Ruth

Continued on Page 8

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Voters of Raritan township
will be asked next month to approve or reject the propos-
al to abolish the elective board of education. This was
made possible by the adoption of a resolution Tuesday
night by the board of commissioners of the township pro-
viding for a referendum in changing the school board sys-
tem from Article VII to Article VI of the state school
charter.

Members of the board of commissioners have indi-
cated that they will pursue a campaign to get the approv-
al of the voters of their plans. They contend that, under
existing circumstances, they cannot control the expendi-
tures of the school board.

They pointed out that no appreciative tax reductions
may be anticipated until the commissioners have jurisdic-
tion of financial outlays. Savings, they said, may be effect-
ed by the commissioners. Then come increased school
budgets with the ultimate results that all the planning for
economy is for naught.

Members of the township commission propose to out-
line in detail just what they aim to accomplish with their
proposed change. If the voters give the commission the
right to name the school board, they pointed out, the tax-
payers can hold the township commissioners responsible
in matters of taxes.

As it now stands, the commissioners get the full blame
for increases in taxes, yet they have no authority to con-
trol finances of the school board.

Tuesday night's action by the commissioners came
following repeated requests by taxpayers to abolish the
present elective boards. Taxpayers of Raritan township
are not the only ones against the present systems of school
boards. Woodbridge was (irst to adopt a resolution to
place the question on the ballot come November 2 for ap-
proval or rejection.

Under the provisions of Article VI of the state school
law, the school board would be an appointive body, re-
moving it from the political arena. There has been a strong
sentiment for this move for some time. An indication show-
ing that taxpayers were fed up with the present system
was seen at the last school board election when the budg-
et barely received approval by the voters, in a light voting
session.

(Continued on page eight)

Township Girls Enter
S. R. Vocational School

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —Fred
A. Talbot, supervising principal of
the township schools announced
that two local girls are in atten-
dance at the Girl's Vocational
school at South River. The enroll-
ed girls are Mary Hansen, of Oak
Tree, and Betty Rictslaer, of Men-
io Park.

Tuition is supplied by the coun-
ty while transportation is furnish-
ed by the township board of edu-
cation.

Among the various courses of-
fered at the school are: beauty tul
ture, domestic sewing, home nurs-
ing, dressmaking, power machine
operating and a study of commer-
cial foods.

The vocational school also main-
tains an evening course for women
over sixteen years of age. Thi.s
course is scheduled to begin Sep-
tember 30.

CONVICT WANTED AFFAIRS TO BE
HERE IS CAUGHT HELD ON OCT. 8TH
BY LT. ROCKHILL

l'athe Newt, Makes Available

THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
and

"LEGION PARADE"
For 8mm. and 16 nun. Home

Movie Projectors
16mm. 8mm.

Headline Edition
100 ft. $3.50 50ft. $1.75

Complete Edition
360 ft. $8.75 180 ft. $5.50
Orders Filled In Order ot B«c«ipt

Elmer J. Vecsey
PATIIE NEWS REPRESENTATIVE

Tel. Wood. 8-1400
104 Main St., Woodbrid£e

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.— Emil
Macko, 24, of Wolff avenue, Clara
Barton', was arraigned before Re-
corder Alfred C. Urffer Wednes-
day afternoon for allegedly at-
tacking a 14-year-old girl in her
home in Clara Barton last week.
He was held without bail for the
grand jury and ordered committed
to the county jail.

For a week Lieutenant Russell
Rockhill traced the movements of
Macko. The wanted man, who po-
lice say has a long criminal record

Continued on page eight

FORDS.—Fords Fire Company,
No. 1, will hold installation of new
officers at the next regular meet-
ing to be held at the firehouse on
Friday night, October 8.

! The new officers, elected Fri-
] day night, are: Wesley Christen-
] sen-, president; Paul Smalley, vice-
president; Albert Hansen, record-
ing secretary; William Warren,
fiinancial secretary; Ben Jensen,

1 treasurer; William Hildegaard,
sergeant-at-arms and Marius Han-
son .trustee for three years.

: Lafy Rodner, former president,
was in charge of the election meet-
ing. A large number of members

1 were in attendance.

NOTICE
Beginning October 1, 1937, Garbage Will Be

Collected In Various Parts Of The Township

As Follows;

MONDAY—All North of Main Street, Wood-

bridge.

TUESDAY—South of Main Street and West of
Amboy Avenue and Crampton
Avenue Section.

WEDNESDAY—Fords, Hopelawn & Keasbey.

THURSDAY—Avenel and Iselin.

FRIDAY—Sewaren, Port Reading and Edgar

Hill.

BOARD OF HEALTH,
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE,

Harold J. Bailey,
Health Inspector.
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Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown
MR. AND MRS. J. A. BUYS, of

Bergen place, Mrs. Alice Martin
of the Highlands and Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Christensen of Wood
bridge, were among the many
friends who called on Mrs, Wil-
liam Westcott of Nixon when
she celebrated her 70th birth-
day anniversary last Friday.

» • V •

MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL HAR-
rison of Main street had as a
guest over the weekend, Thomas
A. Ward of Princeton. Mr. Ward
is director of the senior choir at
Trinity Methodist Church and a
member of the Westminster
Choir of Princeton.

• • • *

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD MUS-
chick and Mrs, Amanda Conov-
er of South River and Mrs. Vio-
let Anderson and son, Albert,
Mrs. Charles Howell and Mrs.
Albert Hartscrove of the High-
lands were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Buys of Ber-
gen place.

PETER AAROE OF WOOD-
bridge avenue, has returned to
hos home after a trip through

REMARKABLE
SAVINGS

ON SALE
TODAY & TOMORROW

VALUES—Values and more
values! See these wonderful
buys and be convinced. Visit
our store today.

SPORTS
Goad looking- suede Jacket.
Serviceably lined. Zipper
front. Large welt. Slashed
pockets.

YOU PAY I!;SS FOU

QUALITY HERE
Wo tarry tliu lurgewf tetitrk i»r
Mfn't; I'nderweur hi thin County.

NIZKS TO F I T -
ANY SIZ10 MA1>K

I
H'ATKRFROOF'

TRENCH MODEL

RAIN COATS
$3.45— OIIKCKS PLAIDS

MEN!
Special Saturday, Men's
All-wool Ready-to-wear

SUITS - $18.00

MEN'S

TROUSERS
Work—Dress—Sport

$1.47
$2.45

$1.79
$2.95

$1.95
$3.95

WK .HATCH COATS

Ol'It GREATEST

SWEATER VALUES

S1.95
VM-. K-SWEATERS
$2.95 $4.95
Crciv Ni>rk, Zipper and Coat
Styles. Also High School Colois.

D O Y L E &
C U N N E E N

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBttY

We Give Double S. & II. Green
Trading Stumps Saturday

fl> Make I'nifofuiB ol Every
Description

Tuexedo Suits For Hire

>/• ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use

Double Tested/DoubfeAetionf
BAKING
POWDER

Same Price Todayas45)§atsAqo
25 ou nces for 25*

Full Pack • •• No Slack FilUnd
MUJOHS OF "POUNDS HAVE BEEN
-:,. USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Maine and Massachusetts.

MR. AND MRS. CHRIS CHRIS-
tensen of Woodbridge avenue,
and Mr. and Mrs. William West-
cott of Nixon, attended the Tren
ton Fair on Sunday.

• • • •
FRANK A. DANFORD OF BERG-

en place, spent the weekend in
Pulaski, Va.

JOHN GERALD BERNAT OF
Woodbridge avenue, celebrated
his first birthday anniversary
with a party on Friday.

* • * •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS SHIPMAN I

and children of Meadow road,
spent the weekend in Bridgeton.

* • * •
MR. AND MRS. JAMES O'Connor

and son John, of Silver Lake ave
nue, were at Seaside Park over
the weekend.

the home of Mr. and Mrs, How-
ard Furbeck on Columbus ave-
nue. Mr. and Mrs. Caneel cele-
brated their 34th wedding anni-
versary last week at their home
on Carmen street.

• * » *

MARION, SMALL DAUGHTER
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mat-
thews, of Woodbridge avenue,

was taken to Middlesex Hospital
Monday where an appendicitis

operation was performed.

MRS. WILLIAM ENGIGI HAS
returned to her home on Church
street after being in- St. Peter's
hospital for two weeks.

MILDRED, DAUHTER OF MR.
and Mrs. Charles Kennedy, of
Woodbridge avenue, was sur-
prised by a party Saturday aft-
ernoon in honor of her 13th
birthday. Those attending were:
Fay Pettit, Jessie Stout, Con-
stance and Lorraine Murphy,
Dorothy Hansen, Mabel and Mil-
dred Saunders and Doris John-
son.

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN GUL-
yas of Columbus avenue with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Straw-
bridge of Old Post road, cele-
brated their 10th weddinganni-
versary last Saturday by a trip
to New York.

• • « •
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR BERKO

witz and daughter Pearl, of Sil-
ver Lake avenue, visited in
Perth Amboy on Sunday.

MRS. JOHN KENTOS AND Mrs.
Charles End, both of Meadow
road, were in New York on Fri-
day,

• • * a

MRS. JULIUS ENGEL AND CHIL
dren Edith and Robert of Nixon
road made a trip to the Ginger-
bread House on Hamburg, on
Sunday.

• • • •

LEW MANDELL OF W0OD-
bridge avenue, with Ralph Wells
of Stelton, John Deegan, Nick
Martin, Julius Placick and Sam
Lombardo, of New Brunswick,
were fishing Sunday at Brielle.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KENTOS

and daughter Grace, of Meadow
road and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hansmann, of Highland Park
were visitors at the Trenton Fair
on Sunday.

• • • #
MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD

Murphy and children Constance
and Lorraine, of Meadow road,
spent Sunday with relulives in
Montclair.

• • • »
ELWOOD WAIT AND CLIFFORD

Voorhees of Silver Lake avenue
were in Stroudsburg, Pa., over
the weekend.

» • • •
MRS. LEONARD CArJEEL OF

New Bunswick spent Sunday at

rORDS PERSONALITIESr BY MM. C. ALBKftT LAUOX ^ ^

II Suwult ATIUH T«L r. A. 4-

Miss Anna Young of Union
Beach and William Munroe of
Bound Brook, were the guests Sat
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Walsh of Fords.

• • • •
The Merry-Makers Club of

Fords met in regular session Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Miss Eva Friis of William street.
Plans for the Hallowe'en party to
be given by the club were dis-
cussed at that time.

The combined societies of Our
• « * •

Lady of Peace church held a suc-
cessful pame social in the audi-
torium of the church on New
Brunswick avenue.

• • • •

Mrs. Catherine Munroe of Fords
is spending some time as the guest
of her niece and nephew, Mr. and
Mrs. William Marsh, of Totten-
ville, S. I.

j Mr, and Mrs. Walker Johnson of
J Connectitu have returned to their
• home after spending the past week
as the guestg of Mrs. Johnson's
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wilson of Fords.

• • • •
Mrs. E. Sherman, of Fourth

street recently entertained a group
of friends on the celebration of
her birthday. Those present were:
Mrs. C. Dettmar, Mrs. F. Coghill,
of Metuchen; Mrs. B. Gardella,
Mrs. E. Sherman and Donald Sher
man of town.

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Hawkins ot
Prospect plains spent the weekend
as guests of Mr. Hawkins' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins, of
William street. Mrs. Emma Mun-
roe of Perth Amboy was also a
Sunday afternoon visitor.

* V • •

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson enter-
tained a few friends Saturday eve-
ning at their home on Maxwell
avenue. Cards were played and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Carl Jen-
sen, Mrs. Hyman Anderson and
George Anderson. Others present
wore: Carl Jensen, Hyman Ander
son, Mrs. George Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Axel Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gregory and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Nelson.

KEASBEY
MISS MARGARET CSABAI OF

Chicago, is visiting her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John Csabai.

• • • •
MR, AND MRS. WILLIAM BER-

tram and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
0. Pfeiffer motored to Trenton

Sunday where they attended the
Trenton Fair.

• • * •

MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULLER
ton and Miss Ida Fullerton and
Mrs. Margaret Day of Plainfield
spent Sunday at Atlantic City.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD FOSEN

baum and daughters Edwina and
Betty Jane of Union City spent
the weekend as guests of Mrs.
Rosenbaum's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gustav Toth.

T H E modish model shown in pattern 8lJU8 can be fashioned ol
various fabrics and serves for office or daytime wear or for

campus or afternoon tens. The skirt may be worn with almost
any combination. Designed in si?es 14. 16. 18. 20, 32, 34. 36. 38.
40. and 42.

The tailored line? ot box pleats in tront and back make the
frock shown in Pattern 8421 popular with little sister. Made of
figured batiste, percale or linen it is practical with two pairs of
bloomers to match Designed in sizes 2. 4, 6, and 8 years.

Pattern 8732 present? a t'rot-u useful for home, office or campus
v.-eai with its notcneii lapel-iype collai and three-button yoke
opening. It has short sleeves with turn back cuffs and the two
pockets give it a nice bnlanre D?=iened in sizes 34. 36. 38, 40,
42, 44. and 46

To obtain * PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS (ill out the coupon beicw, being sure to MENTION
THE SAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STIRLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN. N Y

Enclosed find . . . . cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8903 Size

Pi. Item No. 8421 Size

rattern No. 8732 Size

Name

Address

City State

Name of this newspaper

New Legion Officer

CLUB
*Y GROUP

_̂ .—A new organi-
zation, to be called the Rainbow
Art clu'b, held its initial meeting I
Tuesday afternoon at the home of t
Mrs. S. J. Carpenter, on Clinton
street.

Charter members of the club are
Mrs. S. Harrison, Mrs. F. Kaufman
Mrs. W. I. Hutt, Mrs. A. Wolpiii,
Mrs. Arthur Brown and Mrs. Car-
penter.

The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Kaufman on
Tisdale place.

SCOUT LEADERS CONTINUE
SPECIAL TRAINING COURSE

WOODBRIDGE. — The Scout
leaders of the Northern District
from Iselin, Avenel, Woodbridge,
Carteret, and Sewaren are enjoy-
ing greatly the training sessions
presented by the Raritan Council
for their troops.

The program set up is similar to
a Scout Troop, and the leader is
Ben Smith of Carteret. The Patrol
Leaders of the two patrols are
Frank Kearney, Bee Patrol, and
Herbert B. Williams, Beaver Pa-
trol.

At the session held at the Wood-
bridge High School in Woodbridge
this week, Mr. Kearney's Patrol
had charge of the opening service
and Tenderfoot Investiture Ser-
vice.

Colonia
MRS. ARTHUR BROWN, OF ST.

George avenue, attended the
Sahno Bridge Club at the home
of Mrs. Andrew Dragoset in Av-
enel, recently.

THE AMERICAN LEGION, CO-
Jonia post, held the first of a
series of subscription dances
Saturday night at the Legion
hall.

• • • •

MRS. ANTHONY TERZELLA OF
Inman avenue, is a-patient at
the Post Graduate hospital in
New York City where she und-
erwent a leg opeartion perform-
ed by Dr. Fred H. Albee, of West
Hill road.

• * a a
MURIEL McANDREWS OF West

Hill road, was hostess Friday
night to members of the Fair-
view Stamp Club.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM MILL-
er, who have resided on North
Hill road, for the past nine
years, have moved with their
family to Elizabeth, where they
will make their home.

MASQUERADE DANCE
SCHEDULED OCT. 24TH
BY MAGYAR SODALITY

WOODBRIDGE.—A masquerade
dance, to be held Sunday, October
24, will be sponsored by the So-
dality of Our Lady of Mt. Carmcl
church at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
auditorium on Smith street. Prizes
will be awarded for the most orig-
inal, most comical and prettiest
costumes.

Plans have also been made for
a series of bingo parties and mov-
ie shows, the first to be held next
Friday night at the church audit-
orium.

READ THE BEACON

LUCKY

Reno, Nev.—Struck by the cow-
catcher of a train lie had stopped
in front of, Burt Miiler- 59-year-
old transient, was hurled down an
embankment. His only injury was
one black eye.

FALLS; GETS "SHINER"

Des Moines, la. — Gene McMa-
hon, 13 months old, fell from a sec-
ond-story window to a concrete
sidewalk. His only injury was a
black eye.

NOTICE
Take notice that Mra. Mary Polia-

cliak, of Remey street. Fords, New
Jersey, intends to appjy to the Com-
mitteemen of the Townsh'ip of Wood-
bi-idge for a Plenary Retail Distribu-
tion License for premises situated at
520 New Brunswick avenue, Fords, New
Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be mude
immediately in writing to B. J. Dunl-
gan, Township Clerk, of t*ie Township
of Woodbridge, New Jersey.

(Signed)
MRS. MARY POLISCHAK,
520 New Brunswick Ave,,
Fords, New Jersey.

Roy E. Anderson
WOODBRIDGE.—At appropri-

ate ceremonies held Wednesday j
night, Roy E. Anderson, district J
clerk of the Board of Education,;
was installed vice commander of j
the county American Legion in the
Metuchen Post headquarters.

Mr. Anderson was elected to the
post during the past summer when
the county convention was held, in
Woodbridge. At that time Mr. And
erson was chairman in charge of
festivities here.

6G6
liquid, Tablets

Salve, Nose Drops

Checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HEADACHE,
SO MINETESTry "Rub-My-TIsm"—

World's Best Liniment
9; 2137. 3, 31138.

NOTICE
TO VOTERS

Please take notice that all voters of
Woodbridge Township who are not registered
and who will become of age (twenty-one years
or over) on or before Tuesday, November 2,
must register before October 5, 1937 in the
Office of the township clerk, Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, Woodbridge.

The township clerk's office will be open
every evening with the exception of Saturday
night up to and including October 5 from the
hours of 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Signed,

B.J.DUNIGAN,
Clerk of the Township of Woodbridge.

At New
Low Prices-.

First Truly Automatic Tuning!
Electric Tuning brings you the first truly
automatic tuning. Just think. Press a
button . . . your favorite station tuned, in-
stantly— perfectly! Switch from station
to station—"with Armchair Control. The
New Straight-Line dial tunes in world-
wide programs with remarkable clarity.
Sonic-Arc Magic Voice 1B a treat your
family shouldn't miss!

Don't overlook this sensational value. Let
UB show you its many extra features nowl

EXTRA FEATURES

if.

W

Electric Tuning
Armchair Control

(optional)
Sonic-Arc Magic

Voice
Magic Brain
Magic Eye
RCA Metal Tubes
Straight-Line Dial

Beauty-Tone Cabins
Magnetite Core 1-F

Transformers
Air Trimmers
Phonograph

Connection

SEE IT NOW!

price

Electric Tuning Console

Ttade in t/out old lei now!— :

Woodbridge Hardware Co., Inc,
74 MAIN STREET, TEL. 8-0096

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

ISELIN NEWS
b r S-ItABBTH HBYBOURNE

JKfervtt Avt., Iselin, N. J.

THE PARISHIONERS OF ST.
Cecelia's church are planning a
series of weekly card parties,
the first to be held on Oct. 7.
Mrs. Raymond Johnson and Mrs.
James Burke will be co-chair-
men.

* * • «
MR. AND MRS. WALTER BEVRE

of Correja avenue, entertained
guests from Vermillion, O., dur-
ing the past few weeks.

• • • •
THE ISELIN REPUBLICAN Club

held a card party Frday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Mouncey, on Oak Tree road.

• • > •
THE PRIDE OF ISELIN COUN-

cil is planning a card party lo
be held sometime during the'
month.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR FASS-

er of Lincoln Highway, are
spending a weelfc at Atlantic
Highlands.

MRS, HENRIETTA COLANGELO
of Oak Tree i*oad, was the win-
ner of the weekly blanket award
given by the Ladies' Aid Society
of the Frst Church of Iseln.

• • • *
MISS LAURA ASHLEY AND

Miss Lillian Rush were guests
of friends in Plainfield recently.

• • • •
THE HARDING AVENUE FIRE-

men will sponsor a Hallowe'en
dance on Saturday, October 30.
Danc% music will be " furnished

by Art Ludermann's Boys.
• * » •

MR. AND MRS. SAVAS KOUM-
shoulis and children, Mary and
George, of Correja avenue, were
recent New York City visitors.

• • • •
MRS. MARION MASTANDREA,

of Grand street, is confined to
St. Peter's hospital, in New
Brunswick where she is a surgi-
cal patient.

• • • •
MRS. STEPHEN DONNELLY OF

Correpa avenue, is a patient ut
the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital.

MR. AND MRS. RALPH WIL-
liams of New York, were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Burchak.

• • • *
GILBERT ACKERT AND ED-

Pastime Party listed
By Colonia Men's GOP

— » " • • ••

COLONIA.—The Colonia Men's
Republican club will sponsor a
pastime party on Saturday, Octo-
ber 9, in the American Legion hall
on St. George avenue. Play is sche-
duled to begin at 8:30 o'clock.

Henry C. Mades is general chair
man in charge of arrangements
and he is being assisted by: Otto
Brockman, Joseph Taylor, Judge
Arthur Brown, Harry Ludwig,
Winfield DeLisle, Calvin Johnson
and Floyd Manse.

Many attractive prizes will be
awarded and refreshments served.

., 1,rwj^v.SW*Tr;3EJB«EJ«
ward Catlin, of Fort Hancock,
spent the weekend as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ackert, of
Lincoln highway.

• • • •
PETER SCHMIDT, OF CORREJA

avenue, was the weekend guest
of Stanley Nowfcki, in New
York City.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. SYLVAN Barish,

of Oak Tree road, entertained
relatives fi"0m New York Sun-
day.

* • » •
VINCENT CICCONE OF OAK

Tree road, entertained relatives
from Coney Island over the week
end.

THE ISELIN WOMAN'S CLUB
will hold a public card party to-
night at the Harding avenue
firehouse. Mrs. Fred Walker is
chairman.

* • • •
REV. A. H. BEHRENBERG, pas-

tor of the First Church of Iselin,
has returned home after spend-
ing a few days at North Branch.

* • • *
THE BUFFALO TROOP. BOY

Scouts of America, held a regu-
lar meetng Wednesday nght at
the Hardng avenue frehouse.

* • • •
THE ISELIN WOMEN'S REPUB-

lcan club wll hold a card party
October 11 at the home of Mrs.
Harold Mouncey.

* « » •
THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE

First Church of Iselin, will spon
sor a minstrel and dance on Oc-
tober 15 at the Pershing ave,nue
school.

A DANCE WILL BE HELD TO-
morrow night at the Henry
street firehouse under the au-
spices of the firemen of the dis-
trict.

t X t t
MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY CO-

langelo, of Fiat street, announce
the birth of a baby daughter,
Antunia Maria.

MRS. K. PETERSON OF Paterson,
has returned home after visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. H. Peter-
son, of Hillcrest avenue for u
week.

Tefophone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOYf N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Myr.

"There Is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

<M
A

Look Old
When It's So
To Look Voting...
with ClklROL

/ /* your hslr grey ?
Is it going grey?

* h it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't l*t these tell-tale marks of age remain*
They make you took and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to Its own natural-looking color
• -.glowing with youthful highlights...in one
trtple-octlon treatment.

• • *

A»k your beautician. Writ* for FREE bookUt, M H
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common. oM-ftshlontd h*lr dys but

NATUKAUY... witk

King, Oalrci, lac, l t t Wnt 46th St., Nr- Y«rk. N. T.
RE! Oolrol b*okl*t, PKII ««vlf« «n< PRH «*«ty»to. - r

Hmwx;

Otr

My B«avtlclflft U,
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cial Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
Former Fords Resident

Entertained On Birthday

FORDS.—Mrs. H. Stauffer, of
Newark, was honored at a brilliant
birthday party held at Varady's
Inn here Saturday night.

Among those present at the af-
fair were: Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ry-
an, Mr. and Mrs. George Frach-
llck, Dr. and Mrs. Max Kawat,
Mrs. P. Ossenkoff, Miss Ann Wat-
son, Dan Keller, J. Dorcsjak, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Stauffer, Sr., Curtis
Kjildsen, J. Luive, Mrs. A. Janku-
lov, and R. Luive, all of Elzabeth;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turbat and H.
Stauffer, of Newark; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry B. Jones, of Asbury Park;
Mrs. Margaret A. Fisher, of New
York City; Mr. and Mrs. George
Jankulom, of Roselle; Mrs. John
Rogan, of Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs.
George Singer, of Virginia and
Miss Ann Kovaley, of Fords.

Surprise Party Is Given
In Honor Of Axel Brems!

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Axel
Brems, Jr., was honored at a sur-
prise party Saturday night at the
home of his parents in Amboy
avenue. Music dancing and games
were enjoyed.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Brems, Sr., and
daughter, Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Brems and daughter, Carol
Mr. and Mrs. A. Skouboe, Mr. and
Mrs, George Farroat, Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Woldsen, C. A. Woldsen, Os
car Woldsen and Mr. and Mrs.
George Peterson of New York City.

Raritan River Boat Club
Sponsors Dance Tonight

Raritan River Boat Club will hold
a barn dance in the club house at
the Old Teapot Inn tonight at 8
o'clock.

The affair is open to the public
and tickets may be obtained at the
door. All those planning to attend
are asked to dress in keeping with
the occasion. Rustic decorations
will be used in. the clubhouse.

The committee for the affair in-
cludes Herbert Wildgoose, Fred
Bachmann, Joseph Horvath and
James Brownlie.

Sand Hills Pupils Give
Varied Program Here

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
pupils of the Sand Hills school
presented an interesting program
at the assembly recently. Miss Vir-
ginia Ponseroli is head teacher at
the school.

The program was as follows: Bi-
ble reading and prayer, flag salute
and "America" by assembly; story
plays, "Little Miss Muffett," "Jack
Be Nimble," by first grade; song,
"Fido and His Master," 2nd, 3rd
and 4th grades; poem, "My Shad-
ow," by second grade; reading
poem, "The Land of Story Books,"
Alex Nagy; song, "Follow the Plow
With Me," Nora Kistrup, Wanda
Wolan and Eleanor Dudics; piano
solo, "The Three Clocks," by Hel-
en Christensen; reading, poem, "A
Funny Fable of Amazing Animals"
by Seymour Kansol; song, "Bees
Gather Honey," by Frances De-
Young, Mary Paul, Dorothy Math-
iasen, Evelyn Fischer, Walter Ven-
tics, Harold Bott, Walter Linquist
and Harry Comisky.

Women's Democratic Club
Serves Supper To Guests

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Women's Democratic Club of Pis-
catawaytown served a stuffed cab-
bage supper in the club headquar-
ters on Player avnue, Saturday eve
ning which was well attended.

Mrs. Franklin V. Joseph acted as
general chairman, assisted by Mrs.
William J. Peters, Mrs. William
Pfeiffer, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,
Mrs. John Dea Kyne, Mrs. A. J.
Fox, Mrs. Joseph Amorasan, Mrs.
Steven, O'Connor, Mrs. Julius En-
gel, Mrs. R- W. Clyde, Mrs, Ernil
Paul, Miss Elizabeth Marie Joseph
Miss Jennie DiGiovanni and Miss

ertrude Alice Joseph.

LUNCHEONETTE
AND

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
o-o-o

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM AND

KRUEGER'S
BEVERAGES

Handled Exclusively

o-o-o

W A L T ' S
CONFECTIONERY

TEL. P. A. 2275
(Free Delivery)

427 SMITH STREET
KEASBEY, N. J.

Spaghetti Dinner To Be
Held By Local Democrats
FORDS.—The Fords Democrat-

ic- Club will hold a spaghetti din-
ner at the school auditorium of
Our Lady of Peace church on Wed-
nesday evening, October 13.

The dinner will be served from
6 to 9 P. M., in the evening. Jos-
eph Dambach is chairman of the
affair.

PERMANENT SPECIAL

Complete head perma-
nent lor the flrl stu-
dent. Beg. W-00 Wave
or Blnjflet special for
two weeks. $3

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-4188

MERCURY

BOOKS
\

For a Full'Length Novel
Here at last are the books America has been longing for.
Designed by America's foremost book designer—well
printed—handsomely bound in a special English-finish
cover paper. At a price which has brought long, loud
applause from every section of the country—25c for a
full-length novel.

These great book bargains are made possible only be-
cause leading book publishers and authors are accepting
a low royalty, because the 'books are printed on special
high speed presses in quantities of 100,000, and because
THE AMERICAN MERCURY—America's leading liter-
ary magazine—has launched the enterprise without
charging any overhead or editorial expense to i t

To date we have published 4 books—all distributed
through the better newsstands of America.
• COMPANY K—"An extraordinarily moving and an

Important book..."—Saturday Review of Literature.
• THIRTEEN STEPS—a powerful, startling novel

paced by breathless action and a strange love story.
• EVERYTHING IS THUNDER—described by O. O.

Mclntyre as "the most absorbing book I've read in
five years."

• THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE—describ-
ed by the famous F. P. A. as "the most engrossing",
nnlaydownable book that I have any memory of."

If your news dealer is sold out and cannot supply you
with the books, use the coupon below for these great
bargains.

Send 25c in coin or stamps for each book desired—or
$1.00 for all four books—to THE AMERICAN MERCU-
RY, 570 Lexington Ave., New York.

lclosed find $1.00. ( ) Send me all four books.
[Enclosed find c. Please send ( ) Company K, ( ) Thirteen
[Steps, ( ) Everything is Thunder, ( ) The Postman Always
iRlngs Twice.

INAMB -.. ., _

lADDRESS - _ - _...
CN

American Mercury Books - 570 Lexington Ave. - New York, N. Y.

Chief G-Man Signs With Shirley HOPEUWN
THE HOPELAWN ENGINE Com-

pany has decided to practice first
aid. First steps in thiswork will
begin next week.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. STEVEN REHO

and family formerly of Juliette
street, have moved to their new
residence in Keasbey.

• • • •
THE HOPELAWN ATHLETIC AS

sociation held a meeting Mon-
day night in the clubhouse on
May street. After the business
sessions refreshments were sev-
ed.

• • • •
THE HOPELAWN FIRE CO., NO.

1, will hold a regular semi-
monthly meeting Monday eve-
ning at the firehouse on May
street.

• • k •
GEORGE SOLVENY OF FORT

Wadsworth, was a recent visit-
or at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Solveny,
Sr., of Howard street, after
spending a few weeks in Cleve-
land Ohio, where he was sta-
tioned.

J. Edgar Hoover, who has become famous for directing the govern-
ment's war against kidnaping as chief of the federal bureau of in-
vestigation, signed his name in Shirley Temple's autograph book
for celebrities as this picture was taken in Hollywood. That badge
which the curly-haired child star has just pinned on his lapel

doesn't say "G-Men," but "Shirley Temple Police."

COLONIAP. T.ATO
MEET NEXT TUESDAY

" ••*>—
COLONIA. — Mrs. Phillip Den

Bleyker, president of the Colonia,
P. T. A., conducted the first meet-
ing of her executive board Friday
afternoon in the Colonia school.

Mrs. Charles Knauer, chairman
of the program committee, submit-
ted a proposed schedule for the en-
suing year, which was accepted as
presentd. The programs will be
ready for distribution among
members at the next regular meet-
ing, October 5. The year's budget,
as prepared by Mrs. George Keller,
finance chairman, was also ac-
cepted.

Present at the meeting were:
Miss Minnie Thompson, school
principal; Mrs. Charles Knauer,
Mrs. Stephen Vigh, Mrs. M. M.
Pattison, Mrs. George Keller, Mrs.
Joseph McAndrews, Mrs. Arthur
Saywell and Mrs. Phillip Den
Bleyker.

COSTA IS HOST TO
BAZAAR COMMITTEE

Township Athlete Now
Attending State College

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mich-
ael Bodnarik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bodnarik, of Amboy and
Woodbridge avenues, is attending
State Teachers' College at Kutz-
town, Pa., where he is taking a
course in physical culture.

Mr. Bodnarik attended Perth
Amboy high school and was grad-
uated last June. While at school,
he was active in athletics, having
played as a regular on the foot-
ball team for two years.

STELTON

DR. AND MRS. C. E. PARTCH OF
Central avenue spent Sunday in
Spring Lake visiting Dr. Polly
McConaghey who has been on
Rutgers summer school faculty
at several sessions.

ROBERT AVERY, YOUNG SON
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Avery of
Lincoln street, underwent tonsil
operation Saturday.

* • • *

MR. AND MRS. FRED PUM-
phrey of Lincoln street, have as
their guests the former's broth-
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Pumphrey and young daugh-
ter, Jennie Lou, of Dayton, O.,
and a cousin, Miss Zarefa Ca-
doo, of Adrian, Mich.

MRS. LILLIAN DEEN, MOTHER
of Mrs. C. E. Parich, has gone to
Washington, D. C, for an indefin
ite stay with her son, Glen How-
ard.

« • • «
DR. AND MRS. ALBANY Boyden

of Lincoln street, entertained
Dr. and Mrs. William Dieman of
Highland Park and Prof, and
Mrs. Rudolph Kirk of Stelton at
dinner recently.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
bazaar committee of Raritan' En-
gine Company No. 1, piscataway-
town, met last night at the home of
Joseph Costa, president, to pre-
pare the final financial report of
the carnival held this month by
the company.

The report will be presented at
the regular meeting of the com-
pany next Tuesday evening. Flans
will also be made at this meeting
for the minstrel show and dance
to be held by the company in the
Piscatawaytown school oi> Decem-
ber 3.

KEASBEY""

READ THE BEACON

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
was held Monday night at the
firehouse.

• « • •
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD RO-

man and son, Ward, of Mineola,
L. I., and Joseph Mulahy, of
Springfield, Ohio, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Charonko.

• • • •
THE CHRISTENING OF MARIE

Larson, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Larson, of
Smith street, was held Sunday.
The sponsors were Miss Julia
Fazekas and Paul Sharkey.

• * • *
PAUL SHARKEY, A MEMBER of

the United States Army, who
has been stationed at Watertown
N. Y., is spending a month visit-
ing his brother-in-aw and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cyrus, of
Clinton avenue. Following his
visit here he will leave for Ha-
waii, where he will be stationed.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
R«Uabl* rwnsdy rf*v*lop»d by « phyilclon In
hii proctk* for «p»!l!n| loro# rountf wermi.
pin worm* and whip wormi, for chllrfran ana
aduiti. A m«th»r itot.4 that H »Mt1*
•xpaliad 1)2 wtrmi. StMd th* t « l fer 73
y*on. pitstant f«lak*.Dru|gltti.50« • battb.

[ i t C.A.VOORKFES.M.D . PhilJDElpM). PJ

FOR THF be* t "» dniff« and co*m«tic» at th« LOW-
r v n . n i r . E S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, bur »* * •

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 Now Brunswick Avenue FORDS. N. J.

Telephone"
Says Mrs. "V"ofHacke»sacJt,"Juefr
ing in touch with my frttnds tttmed
almost mort than 1 could managt"

vvith it, I merely call a number,
and food and necessities—as well as

friends — are delivered right to

my door/'

Mrs. "V" discovered this in a home ex-
periment which she, and women in 16
New Jersey communities made, to meas-
ure the difference that a telephone mate*
in day-to-day living.

In tbii experiment, the worn** wort
pedometers to mcature the ditto***
walked, with and without tin ttU-
phone; and kept reeordt of all accom-
plishments. With tbt telephone, they—

• strengthened and renewed friend-
ships both in ind out of toum;

• saved ub to ffiOQ ite fit a d*j (420
miitt of walking in a jear);

• gained an average of on* hour every
+ *j, for leisure, or added ateom-
pitsbmemt—somt gained 5 hours or
more.

The more you use your telephone EO go
places, visit, and get things done quickly,
die more you help yourself to enjoy a
happier, easier, more satisfying life.

TALK 18 miles for 15c, 30 miles for 25t, any rime, anywhere in New
Jersey (station-to-station rates). Rates to points about 50 miles away,
or more, are reduced every evening after 7, and all day Sunday.

N B W J E R S E Y B t U T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

Handy for Robe
Is Zipper Front MISS HELEN ANGEL WEDS LOCAL

MAN AT CHURCH EVENT SATURDAY
KEASBEY.—Miss Helen Angel, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew Angel, of Highland avenue, became the bride
Saturday afternoon, at Our Lady of Hungary church, Perth
Amboy, of Stephen Hatola, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Hatola, Sr., of Hopelawn. Rev. Father Lawrence Horvath
performed the wedding ceremony.

Time Of Services Are
Changed At Church Here

FORDS.—Rev. A. Kreyling, pas-
tor of the Redeemer Lutheran
church, announced a change in
church services. Regular services
will be held at 10:45 A. M., instead
of the previous time, 10:15.

Sunday School instructions
which were held at 9 A. M., are
to be held at 9:30.

This house robe featuring a
hand,'' full-length zipper front
was modeled at Gladys Parker's
New York style show Us smart
pattern and tie belt make it a

popular number foi fall.

MRS. ANDREW NAGY AND chil-
dren, Mary, Helen and Andrew,
Jr., are spending sometime vis-
iting Mrs. Nagy's parents at
Chase Mills, N. Y.

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL Pastor
and daughter and son of Wood-
bridge, visited Mrs. Pastor's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sak-
acs, of Smith street, Sunday.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. FRANK NAGY of
town and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Grezner, of Hopelawn, motored
to Chattsworth, Sunday.

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creom«d

OLD ENGLISH
It hM the tlnglfroa-the-tongue
flivor of rare, eharp cheese . . .
ind it 'i tpreadable. Try Crcar,. -d
Old English In sandwich J, plain
ortoutcdl

A Kraft Pr< JCt

ARMISTICE EVE HOP
PLANNED BY P. B. A.

—.»-.. . .
WOODBRIDGE. — The Patrol-

men's Benevolent Association of
Woodbridge will sponsor a dance
to be held Armistice eve, Wednes-
day, November 10, at St. James'
auditorium on Amboy avenue.

Lind Brothers orchestra wil 1
furnish the music for the dancing.
Patrolman Joseph Dalton, presi-
dent of Local 38, will be in charge
of arrangements. Tickets may be
purchased from any patrolman in
the police department.RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
plans were completed for the mas-
querade dance to be held by the
Phoenix Citizens' Club on October
10, at Kolodzie's dance pavilion on
Jackson avenue.

Many prizes are to be awarded
for the best costumes and dance
contest winners. Charles Norman
is chairman.

The bride was becomingly gown
ed in white satin, with insertions
of lace, and wore a long tulle veil,
which fell gracefully from a pearl
crown.

She carried a bouquet of garden-
ias and liilies of the valley. As ma-
tron of honor, Mrs. George Pado,
sister of the bride, wore a tea
rose gown- with gold accessories.

Miss Jenny Angel, another sis-
ter of the bride, as maid of honor,
and Miss Elizabeth Hatola sister of
the bridegroom ,wore gowns of as-
quamarine with gold accessories.
All attendants carried colonial bou
quets.

Little Irene Hatola, cousin of the
bridegroom, gowned in tea rose,
made on the style of those worn by
the attendants, was flower girl and
Joseph Angel, nephew of the 'bride
was the ring bearer.

As best man, the bridegroom
| had his brother, Bertrand Hatola,
and Joseph Kramer and George Pa
do were ushers. Following the wed
ding ceremony, a reception for
more than one hundred guests was
held at Frederick's hall in Perth
Amboy. Mr. and Mrs. Hatola will
make their" home on Pine street in
Perth Amboy, upon their return
from a trip to Atlantic City.

LEAVE BABY IN CEMETERY
Chicago.—Police are seeking the

parents of a 3-weeks old baby girl
which was found abandoned in a
surburban cemetery. The baby
wrapped in a pink blanket, was
stuffed into a brown shopping bag
and was found by a man who had
gone to the cemetery to visit a
family grave.

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-
pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwell Are*.
Ford* N. J.

PAINTS
AND

HARDWARE
Prepare now to put
your house in order for
the cominf Winter . . .
Dress It up both out-
side and in. We sell
the finest trade of
paints, varnishes and
hardware!

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 N«w Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

~~f r Quick Breakfasts

"".' Light Luncheons

~~( Buffet Suppers

Co> M the meals at which you eat toast.
Count the ones at which you drink coffee.
T' ?y c ount to a goodly number each

week. Percolate the coffee electrically.

Toast rolls and muffins and sandwiches

on the Grilktte. You can use it too for

.naking pancakes and grilled dishes. Per-

:olator prices begin at $2.95. The Grillette

comes in different sizes and styles. Prices
are as low as $1.19 without the cord and
plug. Small carrying charge if you buy on

term:.

AUft*
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Building To Burn
The first five minutes of a fire are more important than

the next five hours.
T. Alfred Fleming, of the National Board of Fire

Underwriters, quotes a number of instances of fires which
became uncontrolled within an incredibly short time after
then- discovery. For example, a clothing factory in an East-
ern city took fire at 2 :30. By 2 :35 the building was such an
inferno that firemen could not endure the radiated heat
across the street and 35 factory employees had already
been cremated.

The main remedy for this condition is safer construc-
tion. It is much cheaper to fight a five at the architectural
drawing board than at the hydrant. But safer construction
cannot be achieved until building codes in towns, large and
small, are revised and modernized. Not long ago a review
was made of the building codes in 281 municipalities con-
taining 81 per cent of the population of a State. An alarm-
ing proportion of these codes were found to be inadequate
and out of date.

New discoveries bring new hazards. Air-conditioning,
for example, breeds fire hazards, not provided for in the
codes of 99 out of 100 cities, according to Mr. Fleming. A
truly adequate building code must cover such contingencies
as this. Improper ventilating systems are another prime
cause of fires. In recent years there have been a score of
total losses by fire in schools where ventilating systems
were completely responsible.

Fire Prevention Week, which begins October 3,
should inspire every community to scientifically examine
its code in the light of needed revision—and if it has no
code, to start preparing one. Don't build to burn!

LaGuardia For President?
Biggest political job in the U. S. is the Presidency.

Second biggest, many think, is Mayor of New York. That
is why a New York mayorality contest is an event of na-
tional significance and interest.

The recent election proved two things—one, New
York voters stil) like the Now Deal—both Democratic can-
didate Mahonoy and Republican candidate LaGuardia sup-
ported its principles. Second, Tammany is very much on
the skids—it threw its whole weight behind Senator Cope-
land, who ran in both primaries, and he was badly beaten
in each.

The Democratic machine is Mahoney's biggest asset.
LnGuar-dia has no machine—'but he is a colorful ,vote-get-
ting personality, has made a remarkable record for effi-
ciency and honesty as Mayor and has practically all the
New York newspaper support.

There is a movement, started by William Allan
White, to boom LaGuardia for the Republican presiden-

1940. White calls him "Another Lin-nomination in
coin."

Betty Co-EcTs Hundredth \nniversary
to Be Celebrated at Oiuerlin College

The changes which a century has brought to the life of an American college girl are shown in
the two pictures above. Caroline Mary Rudd. left, one of the first four Oberlin College co-eds in
1837. wore choker collar, skirts that dragged the ground. Her shyness In scholastic competition
with men made her a different girl from Janet Brown, right, 1937 president of OberUn's Women's
League. Janet chooses her clothes because they are practical as well as proper, Is frank and com-
petes with men in classes on their own plane.

QBERL1N. O.—Liberal Oberlin
^ C o l l e g e , ivy-covered and
shaded by giant elms, on Oct. 8
will celebrate the 100th birthday
of Betty Co-ed.

It was just a century ago, in
the fall of 1837, that four women
matriculated at Oberlin, marking
the beginning of actual college
education for women as well as
the start of co-education on the
college level.

The century which has elapsed
since thbn has brought many
changes which have freed the
1027 Bitty Co-ed from the Vic-
toiian traditions and prejudices
bGftunir.g In the "young ladies"
of ia»7.

Sleeping through 8 o'clock
classes and enjoying midnight
bull sessions just wasn't done in
those dayi. The earliest co-eds
were up at 5 each morning and
nad their rooms in order by 8.
Pen o'clock was the prescribed
ind enforced bedtime.

Coltege life for them did not
include fraternity and sorority
dances, rumble seats, football
games or complicated campus
politics. Their dates with men
students were limited and usu-
ally under the
chaperones.

watchful eyes of

interests of the Ober-
^ lin College girl of 1837 were
literary societies, the Musical
Union, to which men also be-
longed, and the Female Moral
Reform Society.

Perhaps as a warning to the
men or as censure of the women
students who were prone to ig-
nore the conventions of the day,
the Female Reform Society
adopted a resolution "that the
disgrace of the gentleman who
takes improper liberties with a
young lady shall be as great as
that of the young lady who per-
mits such liberties."

Once a week the co-eds of

1337 were given a lecture by the
ladies' principal on engagements,
marriage, hygiene, politeness.
dress and the qualities of a min-
ister's wife. Today many ol
those subjects are discussed (n
classes with men.

Charges of laxness in moral*
were heard then as well as now
A student who had been dis-
missed in 1837 wrote in a pam-
phlet that joint education was
very similar to free love and
that undue intimacy was com-
mon between the students of op-
posite sex.

• • •
^BERLIN'S first four co-eds
^ were Caroline Mary Rudd.
Mary Hosford, Elizabeth S. Frail
and Mary Fletcher Kellogg.

The college admitted them to
"bring within the reach of the
misjudged and neglected sex all
the instructive privileges which
hitherto have unreasonably ri:

tinguished the leading sex "

TO FIGHT PREJUDICE
Washington. — A campaign to

combat what is said to be a "grow-
ing prejudice" against the employ-
ment of persons over 40 has been
begun by the Foundation lor Amer

„„,„ „ „ „ _ . icans of Mature Age, Inc. Their
ATHLETE'S FOOT is caused by a i m i s t o n t n h e tremendous

a rmscroscopic plant called fungus. a n d t r a g i c waste>, w h i c h w o u l d r e
It is probable that seventy-five

DO YOU KNOW?
—Sponsored by tlw—

Middlesex Comity lledleal

Business Misrepresented.
So-called big business in the United States has suffered

considerably from the misrepresentation of a callous minor-
ity. The better type of business executive has not given
expression to his views and, for some reason, the ruthless
individualists have been able to get by with anything to the
great deteviment of honest and legitimate enterprise. Ev-
ery once in a while, however, one runs across an utterance
on the part of a responsible leader which indicates that
there may be better days ahead.

Recently, William A. Thompson, director of an adver-
tising bureau, suggested to businessmen that they educate crooked
the public. He suggested that businessmen tell the people
about the value of their services and that they use intelli-
gent methods to eliminate public ignorance and popular
prejudice in order to make the country safe for industry.

He urged business to make "its case clear and to organ-
ize the mighty force of public opinion behind it" but, he
points out, "We cannot escape the fact that if many busi-
ness enterprises would plead their causes to the public,
they must first clean their own premises and come into
court with clean hands."

This is probably good advice, not only for business, but
for some of the professions as well. Too often an entire
industry or profession carries the blame for the practices
of a small minority. In many instances, ruthless competi-
tion breaks down proper ethics and the whole industry or
profession suffers from the misdeeds of a few. This hap-
pens to be so because creditable and responsible leaders of
industries and professions permit scamps and scallawags to
do as they please without making any definite effort to halt
their nefarious practices.

per cent of the adult population
has, or has .had, this infection'. It
usually appears between the toes,
on the soles of the feet and is fost-
ered by heat and dampness. Pre-
cautionary methods include never
walking barefoot on floors, espe-
cially in shower baths, gymnasiums
and clubs, and the use of clean
bath mats.

THE time to begin to think
about children's teeth is as soon
as they get them. Decayed baby's
teeth may abcess and become a
source of infection throughout the
body. Food cannot be properly
chewed. Indigestion follows. And
premature extraction o£ baby teeth
may make the second come in

You Pay Your Fee
We see by the papers that a nation-wide "nonpartisan"

organization is being organized to combat "subversive acti-
vities, schemes or plans" aimed at the sanctity or security
of the United States of America.

The proposed organization, together with others claim-
ing like purposes, may be what somewhat "cagey" about
organizations of this type.

It is interesting to watch the shadow-boxing perform-
ances staged by the officers of some organizations who
think that the welfare of millions in the United States de-
pends on what they say. As a general thing, the organi-
zations are alert to collect dues, somewhat vague in speci-
fications and use only general terms in 'denouncing the evils
they are so vigorously fighting.

Our special advice to readers of Leader-Journal is that
they save the money necessary for dues and membership in
such organizations. Every goad American has an oppor-
tunity, as a private citizen and at the ballot box, to do all
that is necessary to protect the United States from "sub-
versive activities, schemes or plans aimed at the sanctity
or security of the Unite-d States."

suit from "discarding the experi-
ence and training of maturity."

THERE is always a certain.
amount of communicable disease
lurking in a community through
disaster conditions, such as are in
the currently flooded areas, throw
the door wide open for the spread.

IT was Sydenham who pointed
out that there was noly only one
disease with different symptons,
as the older masters thought, but
that there were seerate ma)adies;
each with its own natural history.

WORKMEN have to change oc-
cupations sometimes, not because
of a fault in the job itself, but
rather because there is something
about the work being done that is
poisonous to the workman.

HURT—NO SYMPATHY
Frederick, Md. — When Alexan-

der Weedon accidentally discharg-
ed his revolver and it shot him in
the hip, he didn't get any sympa-
thy—he was arrested on charges of
carrying concealed weapons and
discharging firearms inside the
city limits.

J r _ _ , 0

Rochester, N. Y. — Mrs. Alice K.
Whitney Hutchinson, Cor 42 years
secretary to George Eastman, pres
ident of the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, left an estate of $1,2(35,888
to her husband, Charles F Hutch-
inson. She died in April of this
year.

LEGAL NOTICE
AMMENDMEXT 1'KOl'OSKO

TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE STATK OF NEW

BY THE LEGISLATURE OF 1937

ASSK.HIILY CONCCRKEXT
ABSOLUTION No. 2

Views and Reviews
VIEWS
Joseph P. Kennedy, chairman, Ma-

ritime Commission:
"Today we live in a fiercely

competitive world."

Charles F. Kettering, automobile
executive:
"We pay too much attention.

PAY UP OR ELSE-

what we have achieved and
enough to what is to come."

to
not

Adolf Hitler, German dictator:
"It is quite intolerable that Ger-

many should not have colonies un-
der her own .flag."

Christian, King of Denmark:
"After a]], it is ihe wife

keeps the home together."
who

Hirozo Mori, Japanese writer:
"Expansion to the (Asiatic) Con

tinent is the Japanese people's hea-
ven-decreed destiny which nei-
ther the world nor we ourselves
can check or alter."

WHO KNOWS?
1. What is the national income

of the United States?
2. What city recently used the

radio to teach its school children?
3. What is the total population of

the world?
4. Who was Thomas G. Masaryk?
5,Has Col Charles Lindbergh

given up his American citizenship?
6. Has any nation taken, steps to

prevent the bombing of unarmed
cities of China?

7. Is Italy a member of the "an-
ti-piracy" patrol group in the Me-
diterranean?

8. Does the U. S. Navy use sea-
planes for scouting purposes at
sea?

9. What is the best age for ac-
complishment in sports?

10. Has the United States ever
recognized the Japanese conquest
ol Manchuria?

William E. Borah, U.

from Idaho:
"Until the people speak, the Con

stitution is sacredly binding upon
the people, upon officials, upon the
Congress, the Executive and the
Courts."

* • • «
Harold E. Xckes, Secretary o£ the

Interior:
"The Supreme Court, as it ex-

ists today is a continuing consti-
tutional convention, changing, al-
tering, nullifying and amending
our basic law at its will."

• • • •
Walter Riuiciman, British states-

man:
"We have never surrendered our

belief that the open door is much
the wisest poliey for trade."

REGAINS HAT

Wisner, Neb. — While en route
home after a vacation last year, J.
W. Richmond of this city, left his
hat in a Canaby, Minn., restaurant.
This summer he stopped at the res
taurant and there was .his hat, spot
lessly clean, waiting for him to
claim it.S, Senator

WASHINGTON LETTER

t u

THE ANSWERS
1. It is estimated at $70,000,000,-

000 for 1937.
2. Chicago.
3. 2,100,000,000, according to the

League of Nations yearbook.
4. The first president of Czecho-

slovakia.
5. No.
6. Several nations, including the

United States, have urged Japan
nit to do so.

7. Italy is cooperating.
8. A recent order transferred 17

patrol squadrons to the scouting
force.

9. It varies with different sports,
but generally 25 to 30 years of age.

10. No.

UVWIIXIXGLY AIDS SUICIDE

New York — Asked by a neatly
dressed, blue-eyed woman to hold
her coat, George Wainio, who was
standing on the dock, compiled
gallantly. To his horror., however.
the woman- jumped into the river
and drowned. Her body was re-
covered.

A Concurrent TCi'solution proposing
amend paragraph two of section st'ven
uf Article IV of the Slate Constitution.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of
the State ot New Jersey (Ihe House
ti£ Assembly concurring):

1. The following amendment to the
Constitution of the Slate of New Jer-
sey ia hereby proposed, and when the
same shall be agreed to by a majority
of the members elected to teie Senate
nd House of Assembly, the aaid amend-

ment shall be entered on their Jour-
nals, with the yeas and nays taken
thereon, and referred to the Legislature
then next to be chosen, and published
for three months previous to the first
Tuesday after the first Monday of Nov-
ember next in at least one newspaper
of earfi county, if any be published
therein, such newspapers to be desig-
nated by the President of the Senate,
the Speaker of the House of Assembly
and the Secretary of State; payment
for such publication to be made by the
Treasurer on warrant of the Comptrol-
ler:

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Amend paragraph two of section sev-
en of Article IV of the State Constitu-
tion by striking out said paragraph two
and inserting in lieu thereof a new
paragraph to be known as "paragraph
two of section seven of Article IV of
the State Constitution," which shall
read as follows:

It shall be lawful to hold, carry
on, and operate in this State race
meetings whereat the trotting, running
or steeplechase racing of horses only
may be conducted between the hours of
sunrise and sunset on week-days only
and in duly legalized race tracks, at
which the pari-mutuel system of bet-
ting" shall be permitted. No lottery,
roulette, or game of chance of any
form shall be authorized by the Legis-
lature in this State, and no ticket in
any lottery shall be bought or sold
within this State, or offered for sale;
nor stialt pool-selling, book-making, or
gambling of any kind be authorized or
allowed within this State, except pari-
mutuel betting on the results of the
racing of horses only, from which the
State shall derive a reasonable l-eveoue
for the support of government; nor
shall any gambling device, practice, or
game of chance, or pari-mutuel betting
thereon now prohibited by law, except
as herein stated and otherwise provid-
ed, be legalized, or the remedy, penal-
ty, or punishment now provided there-
for be in any way diminished.

Filed April 5. 1937.
Exp. 10: 29: 37.

Agriculture Leaders, Economists.
Drafting New 1938 Farm Program

BY SPECIAL COBHESPONDENT
WASHINGTON. — Farm econ-
" omy tor 1938 at thii point

resembles a motorist all let to
go lickety split in an auto which
has no fuel and no brakes.

Farm leaders meeting to
Washington with agriculture offi-
cials have decided on a plan o!
soil building and soil depleting
goals which in 1938 will reduce
by some 30,000,000 acres the
a v e r a g e Of 305,000,000 acres
planted in cash crops from 1928
up to this year.

It remains tor Congress to
make an appropriation lor next
year's farm program, and to pass
legislation which will avoid sur-
pluses or build them into an
"ever normal granary" reserve.

Agriculture Secretary Henry
A. Wallace says: "In the ab-
sence of other legislation, normal
weather conditions over several
seasons again will result In the
accumulation of burdensome
surpluses, but this fact does not
preclude the use of the present
program to further conservation
and help maintain economic
gains which agriculture has madf
since 1932."

The "present program" to
which he refers is different from
previous programs principally
because it establishes a special
base for the major soil depleting
crops which, divided into pro-
ducing areas, makes it possible
to know in advance iust how
much corn, cotton, tobacco and
rice we need to grow In each of
the 48 states.

A farmer will faiow In ad-
vance precisely what he has to
do and how much he will get

for doing It, once soil depleting
and soil building goals have
been established tot his farm.

Only one payment in full will
be made. Previously, separate
rate* were set up for diversion
from soil depleting to soil con-
serving crops, and it was only
by applying these rates to each
acre that a farmer at the end of
the crop year could find out
how much he had earned by his
rompliance.

The program depends entirely
upon farmer co-operation. Wheat
farmers, for example, were In
the same happy sftuation this
year as cotton farmers In 1936
They are getting high prices and
have a good export market. Con-
sequently they don't want a spe-
cial base for wheat in the new
production plan, and none will
be imposed on them,.

Every effort is being made to
present the new farm economy
in a way that will not arouse
public sentiment which wa»
quick to resent the slaughtering
of "little pigs" and compulsory
restrictions of tarm operations.

Limitations necessary to bal-
anced agricultural production
are described as "goals" this year
as against "curtailment" in pre-
vious years. The idea seems to
be to Invite the farmer to go out
for crop control as a college
freshman Is invited out for foot-
ball; to give him a pep talk and
then send him in there to tight.

An extra session of Congress
may be called for November, if,
as the President expects, Chair-
man Marvin Jones ot the House
Agriculture committee has a
farm bill ready early in October

Tt&yd
ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S
O F P E O P L E

F R O M T H E L I V E S
L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

H

"The Door to Death1'
By FLOYD GIBBONS '

Famous Headline Hunter

ELLO EVERYBODY:
Here's the tale of the hand that saved a submarine

from going to the bottom—and staying there. It's the tale
of the hand that saved that vessel from destruction and its
crew Irom drowning. And incidentally, it saved the life of
Edward Lowgreen of New York City, who is today's Distin-
guished Adventurer, and the man who is telling us this yarn.

Ed Came to this country in 1926, from Sweden. Over there he had
been a sailor. He went to sea in 1919. starting as a mess boy and work-
Ing his way up to a fireman's job. Then, in June. 1922, he came home to
visit his folks and that visit set him moving toward the big adventure
ol his life.

At home he met one of his old school pals, who was a sailor In the
Swedish navy. He talked Ed into going back with him and enlisting in
the same outfit. A few days later he was on his way to Stockholm where
he signed the papers and was assigned to the submarine Illen.

Ed didn't like the mwy discipline very well. He says that after he
had been on that submarine for two months he foil as thuugh it hud been
two years. But one day he heard that Ihe sub hud been ordered out on a
cruise, li was going to Danzig, Germany. That promised to be a little
more interesting. *

It was so doggone Interesting, in fact, that E<1 will never
forget (hat cruise.
The trip over was uneventful. On ihe way back, though, it was hard

work. They went through a course of training on the return trip, and all
the subs in the fleet made one practice submergence after another. It kept
the crews busy. When the Illen was about to go under water, Ed and
a petty officer had the job of taking down the wireless antennae and
bringing it in from the deck. It didn't look like a dangerous Job—but
It turned out to be not only dangerous, but fatal.

Ed and the petty officer had taken the antennae down several times
in the course ol that return trip—and then, one day, they went up on deck
to take it down again. It was a beautiful day. The sea was calm, and
the Illen was riding easily on the water. The order had been given to
"Get ready to submerge" and Ed and the petty officer were dolnf their
share.

The Sub Was Sinking Under Thftm.
In the routine ot sending the nub under water, the final submerging

order wai not given until the petty officer ^ith Ed reported back b»-
low. But this time, something went wrong. They were still taking down
tha radio gear, when suddenly, the sub BEGAN TO SINK UNDER
THEM.

Ed will never forget that moment—and the whole crew of that vessel
had good reason to be thankful for what happened next. In panic, Ed
ran toward the hatch. It was cloned, but not fastened down. Ho wai
trying to get to it—swing it open, and got Inside before the ship w«rt
under.

But Ed didn't have a chance to make it. He would Jew*
about reach the hatch and get it open by the time the water closed
over the sab. Then the water would rush in—sucking Ed In. with
It. It would flood through the submarine, sending It to tbt bot-
tom and drowning the whole crewl
That's what would have happened, if It hadn't been for THE HAND—

the hand ot the petty officer. He kept hfs head when Ed lost his and be-
gan racing toward that hatch. He reached out—caught Ed—and
then the sub slid out from under both of them, and they were strug-
gling in the water.

Both men had on heavy rubber boots, and they filled with water.
"Mine felt just as if I had a ton of coal on each foot," says Ed. "I looked
around for my partner, and Just caught a glimpse of him when I felt
myself going down,"

Boot Came Off Just in Time.
Ed went down, and stayed down until he thought he was never going

to come up again. Then he started to rise. His head broke water for an
instant, and he managed to catch another breath of fresh air in his
lungs. Then he went under for the second time.

Al] the while, he was trying to swim, but hi3 water-nlled boots i
seemed like so much lead. As he went under the second time, he bent I
himself double in the water and began tugging at one of those boots.

It was awkward work. In that doubled-over position. It was twice!
as hard to keep the air in his lungs. The boot stuck and wouldn't cornel
off. It seemed to Ed that he was going down twice as far as he hadl
gone the last time—that he had been under twice as long.

Thee, suddenly, the boot came off. Ed was so exhausted
that he didn't even try to get oft the other one. His chest was
aching—his head was spinning. Bright spots were dancing Le-
fore bis eyes. But he was going up again—rising toward the
surface.
At last his head was out of the water again. As if it were a dreamj

Ed saw a rowboat coming toward him. It didn't seem to make mud
difference to him whether that boat picked him up or not. Ed was
tired. He wanted to go to sleep. He sank back into the water and ImJ
mediately lost consciousness.

The Hero Never Came Up.
Ed doesn't remember being dragged into the rowboat. He doesn'1

remember anything until he woke up in a bunk aboard another boatj
His partner wasn't with him, and the whole division was searching foi
his body. They never found it though, and his funeral was held thert
on the high seas at the spot where his body had gone down.

The commander of the ship read the service, and threw a wreath or
the water. He was paying a tribute to a hero. But only Ed knew tber
that that hero had saved the lives of the submarine's entire crew.
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et's Go To The Movies!
TAGE
AND SCREEN

LTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
name of Anna Dolan doesn't
a thing in Hollywood, and
Nagel, whose cognomen it

fully is, is convinced that it
should.
Anne is a firm believer in

rology. She did a double
le on her legal name after
Iting with a seer and has
going places ever since.

bogged down for a time
signed as a "stock girl" at

ler studio, but firm in the be-
her destiny hse demanded

blease, signed up with Warn-
fothers and in a year's time
een advanced to featured
Her present one is second

|in "The Footloose Heiress,"
lich she shares honors with
Sheridan and Craig Reynolds.
[jicture opens at the Liberty
ter.
tripping drama of an aerial le
|of lost men, "Flight From

RKO Radio picture, with
Morris and Whitney

in the leading roles, op-
at the Liberty Theatre as

|ng, suspense-laden entertain-

lsually outstanding are the
rful characterizations offered

cast principals and the nov-
y.

icerning the harrowing ex-
lces of a group of renegade
[>rs engaged in flying con-
id planes over the lofty
of the treacherous Andes,

ct-iting story attains unusual
itic heights in its vivid de-

of the reaction o£ these ex-
len to a young girl whom cir
tances bring to the remote

American settlement.
striking series of portrayals

bfferod by Chester Morris,
|Bourne, Onslow Stevens, Van
1, Douglas Walton, Rita La-
ind other capable players.

SNT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
lk up another hit for Ger-
Michael for her third great

(•ayal of the fascinating wo-
jewel thief, "Sophie Lang,"
lalk up a hit for lovely San-

Jtorme for her first dramatic
part. The two young wo-

are together in the new ad-
ire picture, "Sophie Lang
West," which opened at the

Theatre. The laurels, how-

GOES

ir SHOW SAT. AfTER 10:30 P.M. 3 O c

PIR
Railway

SUN. MON. TUES.
PK BY SPECIAL REQUEST

|RT WILCOX and
NAN GRAY in

MAN IN BLUE"
TIME TODAY

Myrna William
Loy Powell
in

ihattan Melodrama"
plus

JCARDO CORTEZ
CALiFORNIAN"

ever, are due not only the femin-
ine members of the cast for the
two males, Lee Bowman and Lar-
ry Crabbe, contributed a lot to the
excitement 'that packs the picture.

This is the third and the best of
the Sophie Lang pictures. It finds
Gertrude Michael just when she
has been forced to leave New York
to escape police, aboard a train
bound for California. On- the same
train are Sandra Storme, a film
star; Larry Crabbe, her manager;
Lee Bowman, a writer and C. Hen-
ry Gordon, an Eastern potentate
who is carrying with him a large
diamond called "The Star of the
world." Gordon, who is impover-
ished, wants to lqt the diamond be
stolen so that he can collect the
insurance, but a special detective
Barlow Borland, has been assign-
ed to watch him.

Described as more thrilling than
her recent "Marked Woman," or
than "Dangerous" which won her
the Academy Award as the best
actress of 1935, is the Warner Bros,
melodrama which brings Bette
Davis to the Regent Theatre.

It is called" That Certain Wo-
man and depicts the blonde star as
the widow of a gangster killed in
the notorious Valentine's Day mas-
sacre in Chicago. It takes Bette
through many tribulations and per
sicutions, and shows her battling
her way bravely toward peace and
happiness.

It is said to be a most unusual
sort of photoplay. It was both writ-
ten and directed by the celebrated
Edmund Goulding, who not only
did both of those jobs but also
composed the theme song which
Miss Davis sings.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Edward Ellis, featured in Uni-

versal's "The Man in Blue'1 at the
Empire Theatre, has two claims to
distinction; one by inheritance and
the other 'by achievement. Ellis is
the grandson of Dr. Thomas T.
Ellis, writer and surgeon, with the
Army of the Potomac during the
war between the States. His claim
through achievement traces to his
stage performances in Washington
D. C. While Thodore Roosevelt was
president, he and his family came
to see Ellis play in three different
shows. "The first time may have
been, an accident," says Ellis, "but
I like to think that the other two
visits were by design."

The associate feature, brought
back by special request is "Viva
Villa," starring Wallace Beery, Fay
Wray and Leo Carrillo.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, ELIZABETH

'Flights From Glory" now playing at the Liberty Theatre

Forbidden- by the courts to con-
duct the 'business of the Erie in
New York the resourcesful Fisk
moves the headquarters of the
company to Jersey City and when
it seems that Commodore Vander-
bilt will gain control of the road,
Fisk works the printing presses
overtime to issue more securities.
Colorful and flamboyant, his name
is repeated on the front pages of
the daily newspapers and his lav-
ish spending is the eighth wonder
of the period. His end is equally as
sensational as his rise.

RAIIWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Bringing to the screen the ro-

mance based upon the acreer of
Jim Fisk, one of the most colorful
and Spectacular financiers and
high-rollers of the period immedi-
ately following the Civil War, "The
Toast of New York" at the Rahway
Theatre, presents Edward Arnold,
Cary Grant, Frances Farmer,
Jack Oakie and a huge cast in a
glittering panorama of Ameriacn
drama.

Fisk, beginning as a small-town
peddler in the photoplay, quickly
becomes one of the most powerful
money barons of Wall street.
Amassing a fortune from the man-
ipulation of the stock of the Erie
Railroad, he lavishes a king's ran-
som on Josie Mansfield, an un-
known beauty whom he sponsors
end makes a Broadway star, only
to lose her amid the wreck of his
many ambitions. The picture has
been produced upon an elaborate
scale.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
News scoop! War-time Spain is

still the reckless land of ardent
love! Bombers roar and big guns
thunder, but who's afraid of ro-
mance? Not entrancing Loretta
Young or tempestuous Don
Ameche, who hurlde the Spanish
barbed-wire barricades and trip
headlong into romantic excitement
and adventures in "Love Under
Fire," Twentieth Century-Fox
comedy drama, which opened at
the Ritz Theatre.

Loretta Young, gayer and love-
lier than ever, and Don Ameche,
smash-hit star of radio's Sunday
night bright-spot, ration out kiss-
es by the light of bursting shellls,
to the tune of whining shrapnel
and the mad music of Borrah Mine
vitch and his gang, whose catchy
rhythms make machine guns rat-
tat-tat in swing time.

That Withers girl is on the loose
again out where the West begins
and the West was never so wild as
when Jane and her gun-totin'
grandpop played by Walter Bren-
nan, create pioneer pandemonium
on runaway wheels for her great-
est Twentieth Century-Fox com-
edy, "Wild and Woolly," which op-
ens at the Ritz Theatre.

Shades of the wild West of Buff-
alo Bill and Sitting Bull are paled
and put to shame when Holly-
wood's little Miss Mischief goes to
town in the Mesa City Pioneer Day
Jubilee. Aided and abetted by the
best supporting cast she's ever had,
Jane twirls a rope and rides like
a saddle-born veteran as she rev-
els in the "Days of "49" atmosphere
recreated for her by grandpop
Brennan.

Last year's Academy Award
winner for the best performance
of an actor in a supporting role,
Brennan heads the cast which in-
cludes Pauline Moore, Carl 'Alfafa'
Switzer, Jack Searl, Berton Chur-
chill, Douglas Fowley, Robert Wil-
cox and Douglas Scott.

An added feature at the Ritz
Theatre, is Pete Smith, the MGM
screen commentator featuring the
national professional football

champions in "Pigskin Champ-
ions." The entire roster of the
Packers, including Coach Curley
Lambeau, Ernie Smith, famed kick
ing sensation; Bob Monnett, Clark
Hinkle, Arnold Her.ber, Ad
Schwammel and 22 others are seen
in the picture. With the Packers
running through their etire cata-
logue of plain and fancy plays,
the Smith specialty shows them
exhibiting their strength in every
department of the game.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Many years ago talking pictures

gave Hollywood the opportunity to
produce the same hit musical com-
edys that played on Broadway,
but their initial efforts led critics
to write that the copy was seldom
as good as the original. That was
many years ago. Now it is freely
admitted that Hollywood is not on-
ly able to faithfully reproduce
musical smash hits, but often im-
proves the production in its trans-
formation from stage to screen.

Such is the case with "New
Faces of 1937" which plays at the
Forum Theatre, Metuchen, this
coming Sunday, Monday and Tues
day, October 3, 4 and 5. With an
imposing cast, headed by Milton
Berle, Joe Penner, Harriet Hil-
liard, Psrkyakarkus and a bevy of
RKO beauties, "New Faces" is tops
in song and dance entertainment.
Plenty of gorgeous scenes and ear-
filling tunes that the whole nation
is singing.

Edward G. Robinson is back on
Wednesday and Thursday in
"Thunder In The City," his latest
production which, incidentally,
was made in London for Gaumont-
British Films, Inc. Robinson's de-
pendable performance never fails
to please his hosts of admirers and
"Thunder in the City" is no ex-
ception.

"Wings Over Honolulu" with
Wendy Barrie and an all-star cast
wil hold the spotlight on- Friday
and Saturday at the Forum. A com
edy .novelty and news events will
round out this week-end bill.

"The Man About the Forum."

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
Weekly

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTACTIVE PRIZE LIST

"Flight from Glory."
A story about aviators who are

of ill repute back .home and who
have been persuaded to enter a
Trans-Andean air service by a vil-
lian, Onslow Stevens. They are giv
en condemned planes to fly across
for a mine. When Whitney Bourne
drops from the skies with a poor
stick of a husband, things begin to
happen.

Chester Morris, Van Heflin,
Richard Lane, Paul Guilfoyle anc?
others are in the cast.

Herbert Hoover, former president:
"We cannot say 'let there be

peace', and then go about our bus-
iness."

AT RAHWAY AT EMPIRE THEATRE

'The Toast of New York" to be featured at the Rahway
Theatre, commencing Sunday.

AT REGENT

Katherine DeMille and Wallace Beery in "Viva Villa!"

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Bette Davis and Henry Fonda in "That Certain
Woman" now playing at the Regent

Hollywood Highlights
Ten thousand dollars a minute

was spent on making the Tartar's
siege of Pekin in "The Adventures
of Marco Polo."

Constance Bennett was very
amiable when she was given the
chance to appear in "Topper," but
rumor has it that, since her suc-
cess in that picture, the old tem-
perament is beginning to revive.

come-back by demanding $125,000
when the studio planned to pay her
§20,000. The company felt that it
would take a $10,000 publicity
campaign to build up interest in
the reappearance of Miss Bow,

In the picture, "100 Men and a
Girl," Leopold Stokowski directs
the Philadelphia Orchestra. One
actually hears the orchet/ra, but
the men one sees playing the in-

Clara Bow lost her chance of a' struments are merely extras as the

'Thin lee".
Even better than "One In a

Million" is "Thin Ice," with Sonja
Henie playing the part of a skating
instructress in Switzerland. Tyron
Power, Jr., has the part of the
Prince whose chauffeur unwitting-

"100 Men and a Girl."
A delightful screen story featur-

ing little Miss Deanne Durbin. as
the daughter of Adolphe Menjou,
a musician out of work.

Leopold Stokowski is the maes-
tro whom Deanne finally interests

John Carra-dine, Lorretta Young and Bon Amoche in
"Love Under Fire", now showing at Ritz Theatre.

musical recording was done some i points to her perfect score of 1011
months ago in Philadelphia. | points.

ly lets him in for gossip by driving i in her father's and other jobless
Miss Henie home one evening in
the Royal Master's limousine.

Raymond Wallburn is good as
Uncle Dornik, and Arthur Treach-
er is perfect as valet.

Joan Davis as an orchestra lead-
er is a scream when singing "I'm
Olga from the Volga'1. Sig Rum-
ann, Alan Hale, Leah Ray and
others are in the cast.

xxxxxxxxxxr
DINE & DANCE

at the

MAYFAIR
BAR & GRILL

739 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
EVERY SATURDAY &
SUNDAY NIGHT

FREE
Real Italian Spaghetti &

Meat Balls
Every Sunday Night

Dance on the Slickest Dance
Floor in New Jersey

Music by the
Famous Mayfair Orch.

DIES DESPITE PRECAUTION
Abilene, Texas. — When Riley

Swift, 38, went fishing he always
took the precaution of tying him-
self to a tree to protect himself
from drowning. However, his body
was found dangling from a rope
tied to a willow tree, his head sub-
merger in a creek. Had the rope
been six inches shorter he would
not have drowned.

musicians' plight. Deanna sings

Helen Wesley is to have the part
of Shirley Temple's aunt in "Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm", which
began production the first part of
this month. l

* * « •
John Payne who married Anne

Shirley may get the lead with Gin- '
ger Rogers in "Having a Wonder- i
ful Time."

* • • »
...."Young Man's ..Fancy"., has re-
sumed production after being in-
terrupted when Alice Faye flew to
Yuma with Tony Martin and got
married.

* • * *
' William Powell sailed from New

York on the eighth of September
for a trip to Holland, Paris, Buda-
pest and other European points of
interest. He will co-star with Ann-
abella on his return, in "Jean."

• * • • •
Binnie Barnes has sailed on the

Queen Mary for England, where
she is to appear in the Korda film
"Bicycle Built for Two."

* • • •
Weber and Fields, who are seen

on the screen for a short scene in
"Blossoms," are probably new to
the majority of today's theatre-
goers, but they are remembered by
old-timers as the bickering Mike
and Myer of yesteryear. They be-
gan their careers in a Bowery beer

"Tavarick," whose stage name
was to be changed on the screen to
that of "Tonight's Our Night" is to
come forth with its original title.

* * • *
In "Swing Your Lady", Louise

Fazenda has agreed to play the
part of the lady wrestler and Nat
Pendlelon has been assigned the
part of the blacksmith, Dorothy
McNully, Humphrey Bogart, Allen
Jenkins, Frank McHugh and sever-
al other well-known character ac-
tors have been assigned to the cast.

» • w m

Bobby Broen's next picture will
be "stowawy in Paradise" and will
mo shot on the Hawaiian Islands.

Phone RAHWAY7-I :H

S U N D A Y
MON. TTJES. WED.

charmingly and Mr. Stokowski di- f* ,, r ,„,„ J , , . . , e-
, ,, ,-,.., , , . . . , . ha 1 for two dollars a day and five

rectsths Philadelphia orchestra initheir rendition of many beautiful
selections.

Alice Brady as a scatter-brain
and Eugene Pallette as her hus-
band are both good, as are -also
Frank Jenks and Mischa Auer.

Francesville, Ind.—When Melvin
Schoonover, 11, bumped into a bed,
he snappel the bone inhis right
arm. It was the thirty-seventh
time this boy "of many fractures"
has suffered a broken bone.

•FORUM THEATRE;
t METTJCHBN. N. J. 1

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
October 3, 4 and 5

NEW FACES OF 1937"
with

Joe Penner & Milton Berle
Comedy—C artoon

Wednesday and Thursday
October 6 and 7

"Thunder In The City"
with

Edward G. Robinson
Comedy-Cartoon-News Events

Friday and Saturday
October 8 and 9

1

Brockton, Mass. — Found lying
unconscious on a sidewalk with a
cut on his head and $2,480 in his
pockets, an elderly shoe worker
was arrested on charges of drunk-
enness. The man later admitted: "I
drew the money from the bank—
the unconsciousness from a bottle."

ot beer in. 1904; just before
they dissolved partnership they
were making $4,000 a week.

• • • •
Sonja Henie won her first skat-

ing championship at the age of 14,1
in Oslo, Norway. For ten conscc-- j

lutive years she won championships
over Europe and in America and'
not once did any of her skilled op-
ponents come nearer than ten

The terror.
of W a l l
Street was
a chump
for this girl!;'

ARNOLD
CARY GRANT

FRANCES FARMER
JACK OAKIE

MIDNITE SHOW-
SAT.4 r-aoe

'Wings Over Honolulu"
with 1

. Wendy Barrie *
7 C;medy-Cartoon-News Events 4

•'•' IT'S/AST,

FURIOUS
and FULL
OF FUN!

' ? - '"'•':'•> • :

LORETT$ - --• D O N

YOUNG AMECHE

CUWC FIXE
.BORRAHMINEViTCH &N

h

wmmm1 "I
1 ' ,Mrt--

State
WOODBRIDGE

\»v*- ^ s ^

MIDmtE
SHOW SAT.

M^
COME I A I E J I S 9 - P . M fOR COHPLFFF SHOW

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Oct. 1 and 2

Don Ameche and
Ann Southern in

"Fifty Roads To Town
also

Koren Morley and
Robert Baldwin in

"The Girl From
Scotland Yard'

Comedy - News
Sun. Mon. Tues. Oct. 3, 4, 5

Double Feature
Kay Francis and

Enrol Flynn in
"ANOTHER DAWN"
also SCOTT COLTO^ IN

"Wildcatter"
Comedy

Tuesday — Dish Nite
Wednesday, October 6

BANK NITE
Rochelle Hudson

and Brian DonJevy in
"BORN RECKLESS"

Comedies - News - Cartoon
Thursday, October 7

Double Feature
Robert Taylor and

Eleanor Powell ii
"Broadway Melody

of 1938'
also Judith Barrett and

Cesar Romero h
"Armored Car"

^Comedy - News

TODAY and TOMORROW
My

daughter's in
love with the

. kisses that broke
my heart!

IAN HUNTER •

HIT NO. 2
Edward Everett Horton

in
"WILD MONEY"

Request Feature
Saturday Night

JOE PENNER
JACK OAKIE

Frances Langford
"COLLEGIATE"
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

REARRANGE
THE LETTERS

THE
NfiME OF THE

ITS CAPITAL
ITS

PRINCIPAL
PRODUCT....

CAN you SEE MOKE
3O SSTS OF

INITIAL 5 CURVED /fi
THE CMXU£ CROW

SOMETHING IN

OWL
S£EMfiTtT/S...

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

AND MORE

THROUGHOUT

ESTABLISHING AKTH-

SILENT PICTURE OF
HOLLYWOOD PRESS AGENT.,.

V/HEN IT'S COTTON PICtflN'T/ME
DOWN SOUTH..

OUIET

DROPCOTTOM
INT0B/1SKE7

(•'•HUM l.intoln N**ip*p*i pMlBfw, ID

...TCCTiVE RILEY By Richard
). CAPT R^lc^ A.CE DETECTIVE

ALtADST EVERV MEMBER OF T*E
Ou9 *<5A<=>-HOI_)<5E- SAt*3 — EXCEPT TrtE

ffT TrA\S WME«T ft TE^QffrZNG A

HAS
Off t LL F\U6 M>J

V.EAO MUCH A. BREAK
VOU'VE <5»VEW ALL

RX»ft VICTIMS
WHO
VOUf i

AMD
CREDVT FOR PULUW5

A PAST ONE —
HOW ABOUT
MS ft

YOU
ALL THESE.

VOW YEu-OW - LWEftfc: O.
SHLH^O SKJAK^ — JUST

.EH?
KOlST vOCR OOKES Pi NO

OJtoP >OuR ROD SEFOf?E I —3

FORK
OVER

OOUGH ROBBED
MURDERED!!'

Q>fE"OW WOW.
A MOVE OH

By PERCY CROSBY Honeydale—50 Minutes Out.

as
obligations to Y^UIT^ CurhJ fatb«r,

didn't dare ^rfuse to
to

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

"F" OBECTS: aFrmer, fork, fore
arm, feet, footwear, wence, firm,
funnel, flowers, flag, farmhouse,
feed, feathers, flock, fowl.

STATE: Mississippi, Jackson,
Cotton.

TREE: There at least forty ini-
tials caved in trees.

DOTS: Scarecrow.

'Bulldog Driunmond Comes
This is the first of a iu.-w series

ot Bulldog Drumnwnd stories. Al-

though John Howard has the title
role, John Barrymore as Colonel
Neilson, is the most featured play-
er.

| The story is that of two criminals
• who kidnap Drummond's fiancee
i out of revenge. Louise Campbell
I plays the part of the fiancee and
J E. E. Clive has the role of the faith
ful valet, Tenny.

Reginald Denny, Helen Freeman
and others are in the cast.

t X t t
"Borneo".

This is the last pictorial record

of Mr. and Mrs, Martin Johnson in
the jungles. There arc magnificent
shots of th« country, queer ani-
mals, an exciting visit u> hc-ifl
hunters and the capiurf of a 300-
pound orangoutang.

The more humorous q
are interpreted by B*rt Ijihr

San Jose, Cal--lUnin>i\ntt InU,
the path of Uwir mitomoMI*, N
deer caused Henry I)nv\* Ui low
control of his oar, whUh ovarian,
ed, killing him and i*rtou»ly In
jurinjf hit wifr.

1E AWAW

DTRtm OF VER UFE BUT I'M WARN I*
VER.CAPT.WLEYfH MY GANG AIM"
TROO WITH youM YOULL BF SORRy
YER LA/O eyes ON ME-JUST mr
I'M V/ARNIN-

DASH DIXON
DASH DIXON

AND DOT SMITH
HAVE BEEN

MAROONED ON
ASMALLTROPiCAl
ISLAND WHEN
THE ENOINE
WENT D E A D
IN -THE4R
MOTOR BOAT -

A BLINDING-,
GHASTLY LIGHT
APPEARS IN THE
SKY AND
APPROACHES THF
ISLAND WITH
TERRIFIC SPEED
— AS IT NEARS
DASH SEE S
AN EWORMOUS,
UNEARTHLY

PASH RUSHES UP THE L-:-:ACH
JUST AS DOT CRIES FOX

HELP/

i I M COMING-
DOT/

is \r?

IT LANDS NEAR THE
HUT WHERE POT

IS ,

DASH S^ES DOT CARRIEO INTO THE
STRANCrE SHIP. HE TRIES TO F/G-HT
OFF THESE QUEER LITTLE MEN WHO
WALK ANP FLY, BUT THEf?E AHE TDO MANV.

By Dean Carr
ON SOARD THE SHIP THE^Y" ABE

BROUG-HT BEFORE THE

HA, HA
WHAT

LOOKING- PEOPLS
THESE EEARTHLiN&S

OIOME ON.
WHAT'S "THE
BIG- IDEA
Of= THIS <\
KIDNAPPING-/

THE. SHIP SyoDENLV TAKES OFP
WITH TERRIP1C SPEED WITH DOT
AND DASH CAPTIVES . WHO
THESE f=^NTAST*C PBOPLE

FABLES IN SI.AMG By GEORGE ADB

FABLE
OF

BUCKINQ

THE

...WOW.TKE

AFTER COURTING SUSIE
FOR TWO VEARS TO GET
HER TO SAY " VES", BOB

THE. FAMILV LIME _

WHAT- NOT I MU5T
SELF-MADE CONFESS TO

EDUCATION

THE OLD MAJM INSISTED
ON SELF-A\AOE MEN
AND BOB WAS A
COLLEGE. PRODUCT —

ARE you
FROM

e HAVE
ALL OUR FIGHTS

PRIVATE" •

THt MOTHER WANTED TO
kNOW ALL ABOUT HIS
FAMILY, FRIENDS AND
ACQUAINTANCES

WOT'S

' use-

AFTER MEETING SEVERAL
GENERATIONS BOB DECIDED
IT WOULD BE EASIER TO
MARRY AN ORPHAM!

A\ORAL
THE

TROUBLE
MAT

START
BEFORE

THE

REG'LAR FELLERS Optimistic By Gene Byrnes

VloW MANY
D»DJA KLTCH

SO FAR ?

"~ ' Attici icin News Features. Inc.)

THE BATTLING BfiOWNfi
POTATO J-S UtoRTH

BUT »*
TO Q€T

IT
I CALL IT

ft)MMG
bo sHiAle i)

"TO COMAIoAi

A-T

&ARRY
UJAj-f

/ V
AN KTWW.PIE.WiW A

Pi MRW'S WEROH BV THE BUMBC®
QFS/LK GARME V

iPOS5ES5FD lUSTEfiD O F / •

±2 V

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuarfl
•JT - — —

THEN V\XWM
WEXT
AT HAM.
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SOLDIERS BEAT NIXON NINE 4 TO 3; BARRONS PLAY NEW BRUNSWICK TO-NIGHT

By George Motnw

The most popular ques-
tion around town last Sat-
urday was, "Well, what
did you think of the Wood
bridge - Orange football
game?" If I may add my
comment, without being
threatened of course, I
would say that the Bar-
rens have a great team
this year. Most certainly,
they have one of the best
lines I've seen in high
school competition. But
they did lose to Orange,
didn't they? And I sup-
pose most of you want to
know why they lost with
such quality. Well, far be
it from me to criticize or
comment on any team so
early in the year. I'm sure
the Barrens will improve,
so don't lose faith in the
boys; get behind them and
give them a helping hand
instead of jeere and boos
and catcalls. ^

X % X X

Heinie Benkert, coach of
the Orange team, certainly
had no worries before the
game. Why should he? He
knew every play that the

LEGION RALLIES
IN 9TH TO ROMP
OVER NIXON 4-3» . _

WOODBRIDGE. — Teams can
come and teams can go, but they
can't go past the Legion. This ex-
iom was again proved when the
high flying nine of the Nixon Ni-
tration Works was beaten by the
Legion at the Grove street diamond
Sunday by the score of 4 to 3. The
Mesickmen clinched the contest in
the final frame.

It was "Lefty Rusznak' 'who won
the ball game for the Woodbridge
team. He opened the ninth with a
single and then immediately stole
second. A bunt by Barcellona sent
him to third and scoring position.
Jimmy Zilai then trickled one
down toward first base for a neat
sacrifice and Rusznak beat the
throw in to register the winning
mark.

"Toby" Bartos was on the mound
for the Legion and he pitched cle-
ver throughout the fray. Opposing
hirn was Kubiak, Nixon hurler,
who also went the route. Both boys
used all their tricks of cunning
against a host of powerhouse slug-
gers. ^

Neither was able to do any scor-
ing in the first two innings. In the
third, Kubiak opened with a line
double into left field. He was chas-
ed in by Haughton's triple to the
right field parking grounds.
The Mesickers came through to tie
the count in the fourth when Bar-
cellona's double and Rusznak's
single to center wore the spell off
Kubiak's magic for a minute.

The Nitrators had their share of
luck in the fifth when Haughton
single and went to third on Barccl-
lona's error. Anderko was. safe on a
fielder's choice. A ringing single by

PANTHERS OPEN
AGAINST EAGLES
S U N D A H T 2:30

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
local Panther football team held a
meeting Monday night at which
the squad for the coming season
was announced by Paul Rup-
precht, now president of the club
after the resignation of Frank Mur
Phy.

Members of the first team
will consist ol Pfeiffer and Stell-
ateilo, at ends; Meyers and Lucas
at tackle; Bruno and Adams at
guard; Wait at Center, Rupprecht
and Voorhees, halfbacks; Gardner,
fullback and Kenny at the quarter
back post. Reserves are Johnston,
Buttler, Ibsarney and Toth for the
backfield. Davis, Schneider, Can-
uso, Quinn and Wilson for the line
complete the squad.

The Panthers will open their reg
ular season this Sunday when they
play host to the South River Eagles
at the Panther home field at 2:30
P. M. A night game will also be
played by the locals on Tuesday,
•October 1, in Pen Argyl, pa.

A new vice president for the or-
ganization will be elected Monday,
October 11.

PRINCETON WILL
OPEN AGAINST U.
OF VIRGINIA. SAT.

_ _ _ _ PRINCETON.—When it comes
Tomassi accounted for the two l o Palmer Stadium on Saturday

Barrons would use. How did
he know? Simple, yet tragic.
He had a few scouts watch
the Barrons practice, and
they evidently stole the sig-
nals and plays. Some of you
will say that's a common oc-
curence in modern football
but let me tell you it isn't
Especially when the scout;
are former high school stu-
dents who once themselves
gave their all on the gridiron
for the Barrons. It's not an
occurence, and they are not
scouts. They are simply,
TRAITORS!

X X X X

The Barrons lost. I
wouldn't say that the Or-
ange team beat us on their
knowledge of our plays,
nor would I say that strat-
egy was the winning fact-
or for them. It was simply
that the Barrons didn't get
the breaks. Of course, pen-
alties robbed the Wood-
bridge boys at times wh«n
scoring was inevitable.
Some bLame Korzowski
for throwing too many
passes when everyone
knew that the boys were
ripping the tissue paper
line of Orange into shreds.
But when the referee and
the timekeeper told Kor-
zowski that there was time
for only one more play,
naturally he passed in a
last-second attempt to
score and win the game.
However, as we all know,
there still was time enough
for Orange to put the ball
into play before the gun
ended the game.

X X X X

Tonight the team plays at
the Water's Stadium in Perth
Amboy where they will meet
the New Brunswick eleven
under floodlights. It's a
Woodbridge home game, but
they use the Perth Amboy
field at the home ground. Re-
gardless, I hope that as many
as possible will attend and
give the boys a bit of moral
support. I was surprised to
see so many local fans trav-
el to Orange Saturday to see
the Barrons in action. It all
goes to prove that we want
'a stadium and that the fans
Land students are behind the
(team.

The Legion again tied the count
in the seventh and went on to win
in the final frame. Kubiak and
Tomassi lead at the plate before
2,000 enthusiastic fans. King and
Rusznak paced the winners with
two hits in four chances.

The box score:
Nixon (3)

ab
Haughton, cf ...„ 5
Anderko, ss 4
Matusz, 2b 3
Bandies, If 4
Tomassi, rf 4 0
Jacobs, c 4 0
Zorzi, 3b 4 0
Piepher, lb 4 0
Kubiak, p 4 1

Totals 35 3 8
Woodbridge (4)

ab r h
King, 2b 4 0 2
A. Barcellona, If 3 1 1
Delaney, cf 4 0 0
Dunham, 3b - 4 0 0
Rusznak, rf 4 1 2
T. Barcellona ss 3 1 0
Zilai, lb 3 1 1
Kinney, c 2 0 1
Bartos, p 3 0 0

Totals 34 4 7
By innings:

Nixon 001 020 000—3
Legion 000 110 101—4

October 2, for the opening game of
the Princeton season, the Virginia
football team will be renewing a
rivalry which began nearly a half-
century ago.

In 1928, upon its last visit to
Princeton, Virginia outplayed the
home team in a game which end-
ed n a scoreless te. This result was
quite different from the opening
game of the series, back in 1890,
the score of which was Princeton
115, Virginia, 0. Despite its strong
showing in more recent games, Vir-
ginia has yet to cross the Prince-
ton goal-line.

Although Princeton will prob-
ably need its most experienced ar-
ray to solve the open and unortho-
dox attack of the determined
Southerners, it will be forced to ex
periment with different combina-
tions in an effort, to test the poten-
tiality, under fire, of the sopho-
more and former scrub players
who are being counted upon so
heavily this year.

Except for Captain Charles H.
Toll, Jr., at one of the tackles,
Princeton's line-up will be indef-
inite until the starting whistle.
Jack White will probably be one
halfback and Bill Lynch, fullback.
Tom Mountain, of East Orange,
and Jack Daniel, each of whom
played last year, are sure to see
service in the backfield. Other men
of Varsity experience who will
play are Bayer, Hall, Ed McLean,
of Elizabeth; and Vruwink, ends,
and Casey, center. Sophomores,
who are being counted upon are
Anson Perina, of Irvington, who
has been shifted to end, Tierney,
tackle, Bokum and Lane, a former
fullback, guards and Alger, center.

The game will be the second test
of the season for Virginia under
its new coach, Frank J. Murray.
It played its opener last Saturday
with Hampden-Sidney.

Saturday's game will start at
2:30. All seats are priced at $1.10.

54 FRESHMEN IN
TRAINING UNDER
"RED FULLERTON* —

WOODBRIDGE.—When Howard
"Red" Fullerton announced the
call for freshman football at the
Barron avenue high school, 54 can
didates answered with gerat haste
and eagerness. The squad, strange-
ly enough, is much larger than the
varsity contingent.

Fullerton, former star on many
Barron athletic teams, has his
hands full with the large group
since a large majority of them
never played football before. But,
according to "Red" they are will-
ing to learn the fundementals from
the groundup.

With only four days of practice
to their credit, some of the candi-
dates are showing real form and
ability. Among the prospective var
sity are Montecalvo, a fast and the latter's home ground.

Rookies Prove W o r t h in 1937 Diamond BARRONS FACE NEW BRUNSWICK
Campaign but Lack Punch a t t he Pla te JTONIGHT AT WATER'S STADIUM

BY 1KV1NG UIX
\/"ETERAN baseball talent tried

and tested under the strain of
a championship campaign, con-
tinues to be and always will be
the rock-bound foundation for 3
major league baseball club

But you can't deny the fresh-
men.

Youth must be served, and
year in and year out a dozen or
so ebullient rookies, blessed with
enough talent to give them a
start, proceed to go right out and
steal the positions from under a
bunch of veteran noses Nor has
1937 proved any exception.

PK king an all-star team of
rookies would produce material
any big league manager would
give his left arm to possess, even
though the present crop of pea-
greens appears to lack offensive
punch.

And since It's power at the
plate that keeps the boys on the
payroll in the long run, fate may
not be so kind to the youngsters

a • •

A LTHOUGH they're 30 years
** old, rookies Lou Fette and
Jim Turner of the Boston Bees,
in their first year out of the
American Association, probably
will win 35 games between them.
Fette won 25 while losing eight
with St. Paul a year ago. while
Turner earned his chance under
the big top by chalking up 18
wins at Indianapolis. Both are
right-handers.

Fence-buster Rudy York, De-
troit's find of the year, has
proven himself the finest catch-
ing prospect of the decade. Not
only because he performed the
mere font of hammering out 18
homers in one month but because
he handles himself very capablv
behind the plate.

Elburi Fletcher, holding down
first base for the Boston Bees,
hasn't yet caught on to the mys-
ticism of National League pitch-
ing, but with a little more sea-
soning, the former International
leaguer from Buffalo will more
than do.

Speedy Don Gutteridge, Cardi-
nal second sacker, came up from
Columbus a year ago with plenty
of speed and just as much prom-
ise. He's displayed both, in the
Red Bird inner works, to Frankie
Frisch's utmost satisfaction.

Right next to Gutteridge is Jim
Brown, Cardinal shortstop up
from Rochester, and clearly the
.•lass of the short-fielders. Not
in especially powerful hitter, he
r>ids fair to be a timely stick-
mith. which is almost as impor-
jnt over a length campaign.

SCORES FIRST TOUCHDOWN

Al Leffler

OPPOSES ANDY BENO

brainy quarterback, De Appolito,
Billy Quinn, a big linesman with a
bright future, Shovan, Johnny
Trosko, the lad who will do all the
punting, J. Quinn, Galbraith, and
Stillman.

Stillman, Markulin, and Karnas,
all with some experience, are
brothers of former W. H, S. stars.
The freshmen practice every morn
ing since they have classes in the
afternoon.

On October 11, the boys will
meet New Brunswick high frosh at

BARRON'S FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
W. Opp.

Sept. 25—Orange 7 12
Oct. 1—*New Brunswick Home
Oct. 8—*Paterson Central Away
Oct. 16—Roselle Away
Oct. 23—Perth Amboy „.. .... Away
Oct. 29—*Manasquan - „ Home
Nor. 6—Carteret _ Home
Nov. H—Thomas Jefferson _ Away
Nov. 20—P. A. Saint Mary's Home
Nov. 25—South River _.. Home
* Night games.

Lou Wagenhoffer

JACOBS DEFEATS
JACOBS IN WPA
TENNIS TOURNEY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — It
takes a Jacobs to beat a Jacobs.
So the saying goes in Piscataway-
town, for Carl Jacobs defeated
Andrew Jacobs here Sunday 4-6,
6-4, 6-3 at the Piscatawaytown
tennis courts. The match climaxed
the senior men's tennis tourna-
ment.

The winning Jacobs entered the
final when he received a forfeit
over Howard Furbock. The latter
failed to make his appearance for

WOODBRIDGE.—Tonight is the night: At least as far
as football games go in the county, for Nick Prisco's strong
Barron eleven meets the ultra-special gridiron representa-
tives of New Brunswick high tonight at 8 o'clock at the
Water's stadium in Perth Amboy under floodlights. A re-
cord crowd is expected to be in the stands to watch this
game which may see a serious upset.

Presenting three of the outstanding rookies of the year: top.
Joe Marty, Chicago Cubs, outfielder; left, Lou Fette, Boston Bees,
pitcher; right, Tom Henrich, New York Yankees, outfielder.

/~\NLY at third base has a
" rookie failed to dislodge a
veteran from his position but the
outfield can claim three young-
sters who have served notice of
their intentions to stick.

Yankee Tom Henrich, pur-
chased in the open market when
Judge Landis declared the Mas-
sillon, O., lad a free agent and
no longer the property of the
Cleveland Indians; Joe Marty
of the Chicago Cubs and Vince
DiMnggio oE the Boston Bees.

older brother of the Yanks' Joe,
all appear to have what it takes,

Both Marty and DiMaggio
were graduated from San Kran-
cisco, where the former won the
Coast League batting champion-
ship last year with a rousing
.359 average.

Time, as it has a habit of do-
ing, will tell whether these
youngsters will make the grade,
but until various major If-neue
boards of strategy pas? linal
judgment, youth will be served.

KORZOWSKI AND WAGONHOFFER
SHINE DESPITE ORANGE DEFEAT

WOODBRIDGE. — Failing to strike at the opportune
time, the Woodbridge High Barrons were left in the mire
by Heinie Benkert's Orange "Tornadoes" when the two
elevens opened their campaigns at Orange Saturday. Al-
though completely outclassing their rivals in every depart-
ment of the game except passing, the Barrons still emerged
on the short end of a 12 to 7 score. A weak offense and
defense in this phase of the game proved to be their
downfall. [

The Barrons presented one of j for the first score.
the best lines ever developed at

"Chef Redshaw, coach of the !
New Brunswick Zebras, will open
his bag of tricks with Andy Beno,
all-state back, and Bill Benhaidt
carrying the ball. Those who h:u-e
seen the Zebras in action will tell
you that they have one of the trick
iest teams ever seen in this section
of the state. "Razzle Dazzle Stuff"
will be nothing new to the visitors.

The game will bring together
Lou Wagonhoffer and Andy Beno,
speed demons deluxe. Both boys
are outstanding men, but Beno has
more experience than the local lad.

New Brunswick will start a team
that outweighs the Barrons by a
few pounds. Both teams will have
a ten pound average over the Bar-
rons. The Redshaw backfield ave-
rages 170 pounds, while the Bar-
rons average 160. Nevertheless, the
Barrons will be out there determin
cd to make up for last week's
showing at Orange where they lost
to Benkherfs Orange 'Tornadoes.'

Football Eans are singing the
praises of Andy Beno, the boy who
startled team after team last year.
Once this fellow gets loose, there's
no stopping him. Bill Ben-hardt,
the blocking back who paves the
way for Beno, is also one of the
best plunging backs in the state.
The Woodbridge line will find their
task tonight harder than most peo-
ple expect.

The Zebras also have Schenk, a
big tackle, and a new-comer. Swan
son to carry their share of the bur-
den. Swanson was discovered this
year during practice and it was
found that he fits into a backfield
such as that possessed by New
Brunswick.

Prisco will start Sinister and
Leffler at ends, Dunn and Lauri-
hart at guards, Cimonsen and Pat-
rick at tackles, and Fred Leyh at
center. The backfield will consist
of, Korzowski at Quarterback,
Schwenzer and Chaplar at half-
backs, and Lou Wagonhoffer at

j fullback. Men like Sautner, Kilby,
i Geis, Markulin, Johnson, and Bar-
jtha, who did nicely last week will
see work as reserves.

Don't forget; tonight at 8 o'clock,
at the Water's stadium, formerly
the city stadium, in Perth Amboy.

CUP RACES WILL
BE FEATURED AT
UNION SPEEDWAY•

UNION.—Manager Watts yestei-
day released the program for the
season's seventh A. A. A. auto rac-
ing session at Union Speedway,
world's widest half mile track lo-
cated off Route 29 here .It will
take place Sunday afternoon, Oct.
10 with another Gold Cup point
series event topping the bill.

The Cup race, also the seventh
of the campaign, will be a 30-tap
affair for ten cars which survive
the qualifying races. Handicap
racing, a huge success when tried
for the first time this season here,
again will be seen in the 12-lap
consolation.

Four four-mile qualifying heats
for four starters will start the
the competitive program at 2:45 P.
M. Time trials for the entire field
will start shortly after noon.

Meanwhile Watts is contacting
the nation's leading drivers. He
expects the season's strongest field
on hand in an effort to stop the
winning ways of Newark's Johnny
Ulesky, who is loading in the point
standings by a wide margin after
scoring two clean sweeps.

NEWARK TORNADOES
OPPOSE BUSHWICKS

the institution, allowing only thir-
ty-five yards to go through them.
Not one gain was ever over five
yards. However, backfield fum-
bles proved costly at critical mo-
ments in the game. Surprising to
all was the gallant stand of the re-
serves.

Wagonhoffer opened the second
quarter with a fumble. Scarpa re-
covered. An unstopable pass of-
fense was then set up by the Ben-
kertmen which brought them
down to the Woodbridge 27 yard
line. From here Savage. Orange
fullback, heaved one to Hurley,
right end, for the second score.

Orange scored their first touch- [ The try for the extra point was
down in the first quarter when j again no good. The Barrons again
Grimsley, Orange tackle, intercept.- , destined to reach the charmed line,
ed Chaplar's pass on the forty-;but a series of penalties repulsed
yard-line and scampered across • the advance.
the pay-off line for six points. The

try for the extra point via the pass I The Third Quarter
route was knocked down. I Three penalties which set the

NEWARK.— Local professional
football followers are rating the
Newark Tornadoes the strongest
team ever gathered by its veteran
manager Edwin (Piggie) Simandi
as it prepares for its next Ameri-
can Association contest against the
Brooklyn Bushwicks Thursday
night, October 7, at City Schools
Stadium here.

The Tornadoes now are well for
tified at the wing positions. Fran-
cis Heenan, veteran of three sea-
sons with the team; big Pat Tor-
torella and Kling Seldonridge will
be assisted by Paquin in carrying
out the flanking assignments.

hoffer gained fifteen yards and
brought the ball to the Orange 14-
yard-line. Korzowski lost six
yards when he failed to find a re-
ceiver for his intended pass. A
pass to Leffler netted eight yards.
With time for one more play, Kor-
zowski passed in an endeavor to

. score, but it was knocked down by
1 three Orange men.

The game ended with the ball in
Orange's possession on their 12-

BENNY KAUFMAN
EASTERN CHOICE
IN CYCLEJVENT

UNION.—The list of nationally
ranking motorcycle riders eligible
to take part in the 1937 American
championship meets which will
climax the season when they are
held at Tri-City Stadium next
Monday and Wednesday nights,
Oct. 4 and 6, were announced yes-
terday.

Thirty-two riders will take to
the cinders in qualifying events
Monday and sixteen will advance
into the grand finals Wednesday.
The qualifying events originally

ere scheduled for this Sunday
light but were moved ahead la al-
ow two riders, Earl Farrand and
ihorty Campbell, time to arrive
rom London. Both are California
tars who rank among the con-ten-
lers.

Included in the list are the
hree hopes of the Eastern circuit—
3enny Kaufman of New York City
hocky Rawding of Bloomfieid
nd Palmer Tamburro of Cliff.side.
Jordon Schultz of Bloomfieid will
eturn to racing after a year's ab-
:ence in quest of the highest Amer
can racing honor.

Both meets will start at 8:30 P.
M. The grand finals will consist
of 20 four-lap scratch heats which
will sue every rider appear against
very other rider once.

In the second quarter the "Tor- : p r i s c o m e n back thirty-five yards ' y a r d ilae-
nadoes" scored again on a pass: stopped another scoring threat at Kilby and Chaplar turned in the
from Savage to Hurley. The pass' ^ beginning of their half. John- , outstanding tackling gems of the
was good for thirty-two yards and . s t o n ancj Schwenzer kept driving i afternoon. Wagonhoffer and Kor-
fl tnnrhrtmvn I a n d k i c k e d u p f i r s t d o w n . Wagon- : z o w s k i w e r e b e s t i n v a r d s gained.

a match.
Andrew Jacobs defeated Frank

Murphy in straight sets to enter
the foals against Carl.

This was the closing match of
the tournament which has been
conducted by the WPA recreation
department for the last three years.
Twenty-two racket wielders were
entered this year, the largest in the
history of the tournament.

READ THE BEACON

a touchdown.
The "Red Devils" scored in the

fourth quarter when a determined
attack with Wagonhoffer and Kor-
zowski brought the ball to the
twenty-yard-line. From here Kor-
zowski bulleted a pass to Al Leff-
ler for the Barrons only score. Kor-
zowski plowed through the center
of the line for the extra point.

The First Quarter
Mayor Walter E. Savage d'id thu

honors by kicking off the first
ball. Then Korzowski kicked to
the Orange thirtylyard-line. The
Woodbridge line was too strong
for the "Tornadoes."

The Barrens started a brilliant
march to the goal line, but a fum-
ble by Wagonhoffer ended the
threat. Orange again was hemmed
in by the Barrons line and was
forced to kick after practically no
gains. Woodbridge again fumbled
to send the stands into a frenzy.

The Woodbridge team again
j threatened to score, but a pass by
| Chaplar was intercepted by Pres-
fton Grimesley who ran 60 yards

hoffer's fumble and Johnston's bad
pass put the ball in the possession
of the "Tornadoes" on their 25-
yard-line. Andriola gained three
yards at the end of the period.

Fourth Quarter
With second

The line-up:
Woodbridre Position Orange
Leffler L. E Smith
Simonsen L. T Grimsley
Dunn (C) L. G Farrel
Leyh C Nance

string backs and - Launhart". " Z R . G 7 I " I " Scarp;
couldn't openline, the Barrons

their attack.
ed kicks
and Korzowski recovered. Wagon- \
hoffer and Korzowski carried the'
ball to the Oiange 15-yard-line
after a series of spectacular runs
and plunges. Johnston lost five
yards. Then Korzowski passed to
Leffler for a touchdown. Korzow-
ski plunged through center for the
extra point.

Woodbridge kicked off to Orange
with about two minutes to play.
Orange again couldn't pierce the
fighting Woodbridge line. Savage
kicked to the Woodbridge 48. Kor-
zowski reeled off thirteen yards
and had his jersey torn off in a
desperate attempt for a tockle by
Smith, Orange left end. Wagon-

i Patrick R. T Stevens
Both teams exchang j S h u s t e r R E H u r [ e y

until Andnola fumbled , K o r z o w s k i Q . R D'Aires (C)
Chaplar L. H. .... McLaughlir
Schwenzer ... R. H Andriola
Wagonhoffer .. F. B Savage
Substitutions—Woodbridge: John

ston, Markulin, Bartha, Wasie-
lik, Geis, Kilby, Pochek, Sautner.
Orange: O'Connor, Schoenber
ger, Violetti, Danno, Brown
Paglarolio, Petrillo.

Officials: Coutts, Umpire, Yale
Stone, Linesman, Boston U.; Doug-
lass, Referee, Vanderbilt.

Score by periods:

Woodbridge 0 0 0 7-
Orange 6 6 0 0—1

WOODBRIDGE - ORANGE
STATISTICS

Yards Gained Through
Scrimmage

\Voodbridg:e Orange
Korzowski 60|D'Aires 13
Wagonhoffer . 60'iMcLaughIin .. 1

haplar 12;Andriola 9
Schwenzer ....
Jonhston

9'3avage 12
9!

Bartha 6j
Wasielek 2!

35Totals 158! Total
First Downs

Woodbridge .... 12|Orange 3
Fumbles

Woodbridge 4'Orange 2
Recovered

Woodbridge llOrange 2
Average Distance of Punts
From Line of Scrimmage

Woodbridge ..31.5;Orange 26
Gains By Aerial Attacks

Com- Yds.
Passes pleted Gained

Woodbridge ...17 5 73
Orange 9 5 77

Passes Intercepted
Woodbridge 2;Orange 3

PLAY NETS 5150,000
Toronto, Canada.—Gerald Sav-

ory, who while jobless wrote tHe
London comedy hit, "George and
Margaret," admits that it has earn
ed him nearly $100,000 and $50,-
000 for movie rights. He is only 27
years old.
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Twisting
THE Dials

with A. L. SIMON

Both llie Xalional and Columbia
networks had to spend a huge sum
of money for the recent Shake-
spearean series which came over the
etller this sunimCr. CBS especially
paid colossal fees for stars of stage
and screen; and the telephone bills
resulting from hourly conversations
between New York and Hollywood
must have made the auditors very
sad. Still the networks deenicd it
a good investment considering all
the publicity they received.

It is difficult to determine whether
or not the broadcasts had an ade-
qur.L*r audience hut the point is that
the networks have set a precedent
jn the expense they will incur in
puui'ig on sustaining shows of me-
rit. One suggestion made was that
stations should continue with that
policy during the fall and winter
months by reserving a half-hour
each evening for their own parade
of talent.

Such a period, of course, would
not be available to sponsors and
would be, in comparison, just as
costly as the Shakespearean series
Some listeners believe new talent
shmifd be developed, others say that
programs should be different de-
pending on the other features on the
air that day.

I'll be interested in knowing what
you would do if you had to plan
the broadcasts.

* * *
CHATTER. Helen Morgan is

back on her piano . . . this time not
near a mike but al Eldorado . . .
petite Grace MacDonald who dances
with her brother, Kay, may get a
program all by herself , . . she was
spotted in IILT 1Jroadway t.|iow by
a Wef>t Coast f.pi . . . Paul Trc-
inainL- who was oil tin; airwaves is
again heard in .u-w \ ork via tl:^
Wf.W f.ine . . . Lou Little was
named president of the Friday Gri-
diron Smoker . . , you can now hear
Johnny Mauser, the Sultan of Swat,
on VnC playing from Cleveland.. .
L. IC. Sidney will soon be off to
the Coast on that lf-G-M show . . .
this is Wincliell's first continuous
absence from the airways in six
years . . , but he'l! be back in about
a month . . . Jc-anette MacDonald
still takes singing lessons . . . Nick
Ktnnv's Jaloi .song hit following

"My Cabin Of Dreams" is "Gold
Mine In The Sky" . . . -Nick's
brother, Charlie, collaborated.

American Legion in New York
made it almost impossible to obtain
tickets for any broadcasts . , . Patsy
Kelly, Phil Baker's new stooge,
appeared on radio before . . - via
the Friday night Movie Club . . .
Charlie Murray is got the most
"danceable" music at Mon Paris . . .
where you ought to ask Joe Fer-
nandez give you his sly explanation
of the murals there . . . committee
which will choose We The People
show consists of a model, tailor,
housewife and business man . . .
the boys choir on the WHN Adeste
Fidelis program has more than 100
voices . . . Madame Vera Pleshkova
made her first radio appearance here
with Don Albert although she has
been on the air in Egypt, Greece,
France and England . . , the cast of
the Time to Shine show discusses its
forthcoming programs at cocktail
parties . , . the informality helps in
preparing the show . . . Phyllis
Roque won her singing laurels at
St. Mary's College, Ohio . . . Harry
GJick's fan Jefters come addressed
to Commandant of Health . . . he's
the morning exercise man who used
to be middleweight wrestling cham-
pion,

• • •
STORY OF THE WEEK. Frank

Dailey attended a spelling bee con-
test the other evening at a small
Newark radio station. It came the
turn of a small red headed youth
about ten years of age to try his
luck and the announcer asked him
to spell "straight,"

"S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t," correctly replied
the youngster.

"Right," said the announcer. "Now
do you know what it means?"

"Sure," the red head replied.
"Without ginger ale!"

* • *
TEN YEARS AGO. Trickle

chargers were popular radio acces-
sories . . , WPAP was broadcasting
a series of old-time fights . . . flier
Charles A. Levine was welcomed
back home . . . Balsa loud speakers
were flooding the market . . . NBC
opened offices in Chicago . . . and
Ted Husing was doing the M-G-M
Ncwsrcel on WHN.

Iselin Murder Trial
Set For October 18th

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Miss Mai-
garet Drenn-an of Iselin, will face
a "jury of her peers" on Monday,
October 18, when she will go on

trial for the murder of Paul Reeves
also of Iselin.

The past few weeks in the coun-
ty workhouse awaitingthe action
of the law have been trying ones
(o rthe Iselin girl as evidenced by
her drawn countenance when she
appeared in court recently to
plead.

What U You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

I W H O WAS
WILLIAM _

BEAUMONT

2 W H Y , UNTIL RECENT TIMES, WAS I T
CONSIDERED UNHEALTHY TO 5LEBP
WITH 1HE WINDOWS OPEN 9

*WHAT IS THE
FlftST KNOWN
BOOK ON _
FIRST AID?

corrtnw IDI-HIAJIH KIWI m"tt inc.

t h e u s Aemy

who threw a new light upon the
whole process of digestion by means
of his experiments on a Canadian
half-breed who had been accidentally
shot through the abdomen. Beau-
mont is called the pioneer physiol-
ogist of the U. S. and the first to
make a contribution of enduring
value.

2. Because It was believed that
night air caused disease. This be-
lief in the dangers of night air wu
based on an older belief in wander-
ing devils as the cause of disease.
Today fresh air, night or day, is
appreciated for its health-giving
qualities.
3. "Helps in Suddain Accidents"
published in 1633 by Stephan Brad-
well.

Seeks New Speed Mark in This Racer
The gigantic ultra-streamlined
"Thunderbolt," in which Capt.
George Eyston of England hopes
to set a new speed record on
the salt flats near Bonneville,
Utah, is shown in two different
views, right and below, after it
was completed recently at Tip-
ton, Staffordshire, England.
The car is driven by four power-
ful twin aero engines and has
eight wheels, the four front ones
used for steering. At right, the
"Thunderbolt" is being inspect-
ed by mechanics and racing
drivers. The picture below gives
an indication of the size of the
car's huge tail. Last year Cap-
tain Eyston set a world record of

162.529 miles an hour.
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ONE OF THEM TmtSGS
AT MY

ACT TO ABOLISH SCHOOL BOARD
(Continued from page one)

It took a lot of courage for Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensen and the other Commissioners to take Tuesday
night's action. Members of the board of education will in
all probability launch a campaign against the alolition
and against Mayor Christensen and the other comnission-
ers. But it so happens that the mayor and his colleagues do
not care what they do or say. They do what they fiink is
right, they have good judgment, exemplify clear tlinking
and are thoroughly independent. Mayor Christens-'^ and
his aides are probably the best township commissioners
Raritan township ever had.

Having taken definite steps for the abolishmeni of the
elective boards, the commissioners—and the taxpa'trs as
well—will now sit back to await the defensive drivtof the
board members.

SAFETY PATROL
Continued From Page One

Feis, Charlotte Fait, Elizabeth Gal-
ya, Mary Gondola, George Harman
Margaret Hendersen-, Lorentz Hein
ricksen, Anna Hokhold.

Helen Horvath, Elizabeth Kaper-
nick, Margaret Kalman, Matthew
Kaszula, Victor Kalman, Ethel Ke-
leman, Stanley Koch, Herbert Ko-
lodziey, Helen Kotsak, John Kolod
ner, Robert Kovach, Irene Ladey,
June Mathiasen, David Maurer,
Mary Meszaros, Fred Metz, Oscar
Moore, Ethel Maryan, Marion Mur
phy, Helen Nagy, Elizabeth Nem-
eth, Joseph Pasztor, Elizabeth Pfe-
iffer, Slara Rossi, Elizabeth Sabo,
Joseph Schwalje, Helen Skibo.

James Suliman, Margaret Szil-
agi. Olga Tresnowski, Barbara
Toth, Anna Varga, Elizabeth Waltz
Rose Waltz, Dorothy White, Shir-
ley White, Palmer Wo.hr, Sophia
Yanusz, Mary Zanyor, Margaret
Zeffer and Helen Zimmerman.

Traffic squad, inside duty: Nor-
ma Anderson, Renee Braunstein,
Gladys Brodtman, Virginia David,
Violet DeSanctus, Andrew Gandek
Dorothy Knowles, Olga Koncur,
May Larson-, Albert McCreary,
Betty O'Hara, Wayne Owens, Jac-
ob Powell, Dorothy Salton, Olga
Shurak, Irene Taylor, Edward
Vincz and Efne Mathews.

Bonhtamtown school: Frank
Mozgai, chief; William Murphy,
Thomas Harmen, Julius Mezy,
John Anderson, John Totin, Robert
Clausen ,Charles Metz, Ernest Ye-
lencis, Leroy Clausen, Julius Deri,
Catherine Wohr, Rose Marie Kraut
zer, Elsie Deri, Jean Fies, Doris
Haley, Mary Malosky, Helen Was-
kc, Elsie Bcrphy, Viola Monues,
Elizabeth Vreeland and Elsie Nagy.

Lady of Peace School: Robert
Gerling, chief; Steven Uhrin, Har-
vey Crawford and John Crawford,
lieutenants; Andrew Germak, Ger-
ald Sv/anak, Edward Ladiner, Rob-
ert Levindoski, Anthony Getz,
Howard Sabo, Francis Antonides.
George Ebmer, John Izganick and
Vincent Schmidt.

CONVICT CAUGHT

(Continued from page one)
covered his movements cunningly,
but Lieutenant Rockhill managed
to trail him to South Plainfield
where the suspect was living with
a woman.

Macko was a former boarder at
the attacked girl's home. The night
of the alleged attack, the girl's
father retired early. About mid-

night he was aroused b' noise
coming from his daughters bed-
room. He rushed, to his daughter's
room, ,he told police and found
Macko in the act of attaching the
girl. The suspect ran ou- of the
room and fled.

Township police and soldiers
from the Raritan Arsenal -'onducl-
ed an extensive search of the
swamps near the Clara Baton and
Sand Hills sections for t\O days
but failed to locate Mack'.

According to the police Macko,
alias Emil Maken, has a long
cvminal record, having served
terms in bqth the state's prison
and the state reformatory it Aven-
el.

He was convicted on wo lar-
ceny charges in 1930 aid sen-
tenced to the reformatory on De-
cember 26 of that year. H*c escaped
lrom the reformatory anl having
committed another larce'V was
arrested and returned ;

3, 1931. He was paroled
1932 only to be arrested
a burglary charge. Havii
sentenced to state's priso
term of three to five ;
was later transferred to
lormatory. After having s
term there with good beh
received his parole, whii
have expired this month.

Engine Company No
Outing Over WeV

RARITAN TOWNSHIf
fire commissioners of Ra
gine Company No. l, err
the officers and membej
organization at an outin;
summer home of Francis
at Seaside over the week '

A varied program of (
ment and recreation wa<
by the large number of
who attended the outing.

Members of the comp;
Saturday night for the p •
discussing plans for fall
tional activities.

The fall program is i
direction of Commissione
er. Other members of th
are Albert Fredericks, L
tit, Albert Davis and Janr
er.

JOSEPH F. CAREY,
and Mrs. Patrick J. C
Second street, has ent
Joseph's Seraphic Semi
icoon, N. Y.

TUESDAY LAST DAY
FOR REGISTRATION
WOODBRIDGE. — Citizens

who have not previously reg-
istered In the Township since
permanent registration was
adopted here. Or who have not
voted in the last four con-
secutive general elections or
who have just turned 21 years
old must register not later
than next Tuesday night, Oct-
ober 5, if they desire to vote
in the general election on No-
vember 2.

Township Clerk B. J, Duni-
gan has announced that per-
sons may register tonight,
Monday night and Tuesday
night from 7 to 9 P. 5t , in ad-
dition to the regular business
hours during the day.

BOARD ADJOURNS
HEARING ON GAS
COMPANYJATES
UNTIL FRIDAY MORNING,

OCTOBER 8--C0MPANY
PRESENTS EXPERTS

WOODBRIDGE.—After
two days of testimony be-
fore the Board of Public
Utilities Commissioners,
the hearing on the propos-
ed new schedule of the
Perth Amboy Gas Light
Company was adjourned
until Friday, October 8.
Township Attorney Leon
E. McElroy represented
the Township of Wood-
bridge while Harry S. Me-
dinets represented tlje
City of Perth Amboy at
the hearings.
At Wednesday's session the en-

tire board, Commissioners Baca-
rach, Reardon and Hanson, heard
the testimony. McElroy and Me-
dinets endeavored to point out that
the Elizabethtown Gas Co., sells
gas to its subsidiary, the Perth
Amboy Gas Company at a profit.
The price paid by the Amboy con-
cern is fifty-six cents per hundred
cubic feet. However, Commission-
er Hansen ruled out that part of
the questioning.

The attorneys for the gas com-
pany brought out the fact that the
Perth Amboy Gas Company is the
only company in the section that
does not have a one dollar mini-
mum charge. The Elizabethtown
Gas Company also charges a dollar
minimum charge.

Morris Goldfarb and William
Fraiser presented an appraisal of
the Gas Company's property.

MONFV OPHPP
f \\n IM7

CCC Applicants Urged
To Register At Once

WOODBRIDGE.—If there are
any youths in the Township that
wish to join the CCC they are urg-
ed to get in touch with John Omen
hiser, municipal director of relief,
at the Memorial Municipal build-
ing, immediately as the October
enrollment is being made up.

Headquarters has asked Mr.
Omenhiser to send all available
youths for examination as there
are many vacancies. Colored
youths may also apply for this
term, as a colored contingent will
be placed in one of the camps.

AVENEL AND ISELIN
PASSES TO BE OPEN

TO TRAFFIC TODAY
WOODBRIDGE. — In- order to

meet the requirements of the Fed-
eral government in relation to the
PWA grant, the Pennsylvania rail
road will open the Avenel and Ise-
lin underpasses to traffic at 9:30
o'clock this morning.

Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy who attended the hearing on
the Iselin underpass yesterday in
Newark ,said that all present grade
crossing work wouldbe completed
before the end of the year with
the Colonia Bridge to be open for
traffic by the middle of December.

THE CITY SLICKER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

THE RARITAN ENGINE COM-
pany No. 2 has completed plans
for an old fashioned barn dance
to be held in the firehouse. Sat-
urday, October 30.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the East Raritan Republican
club met Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Walter Chris ten-
sen, in Albourrje street.

* • • •
THE CLARA BARTON Woman's

Club will sponsor a card party
Friday, October 15, at the Clara
Barton school. Mrs. Walter Leh-
man is general chairman of ar-
rangements.

RETURNS TO SCHOOL
1 ' # ' - ——̂~~ ~

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Hugh J.
Preacher, son of Mr, and Mrs.
David C. Preacher, of Woodbridge,
returned as a boarding student lo
the Rutgers Preparatory School
when it opened for its 171st year
this week it was announced today

by Stanley Shepard Jr. Headmast-
er.

Administered by Rutgers Uni-
versity, the Preparatory School
was founded in- 176G and is the
oldest secondary school in the
State of New Jersey.

READ THE BEACON

SEVEN TEACHERS SIGN
WAIVERS AND RETURN
TO WORK IMMEDIATELY

• * — , —

WOODBRIDGE. — The seven
teaches, whose tenure of office was
(broken at the beginning of tne
school term by the Board of Edu-
cation when that body failed to
reappoint them for afourth year,
all signed waivers last week
and returned to work immediate-
ly. The waiver states that the
teacher realizes that tenure has
been broken and that she will not
attempt to acquire tenure rights.

Those who signed the waivers
and returned to teaching for the
school year 1937-38 are:

Mae Boynton, Arline Corbett,
Elizabeth Kopper, Susan Pecse,

SATURDAY SPECIAL
GENUINE

CALVERT
HIGH-BALL

Regular 25c

ORANGE BLOSSOMS
For Saturday only. Our second special will be
Orange Blossoms, made from fresh fruit. At 15c
R. & H. and TROMMERS BEER ON DRAUGHT

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

i I* I

ur

Classified Directory
HELP WANTED

WANTED—uames. MEN under 26 ;v!io
are willing to work lor S75.OO a month
while training to become aviators or
ground mechanics. One year's train-
ing given by U. S. Air Corps. Co3ts
absolutely nothing. Flying Intelli-
gence Service. Box 522, Milwaukee.
Wis. i. 8. 15. 22

MAN with car interested in executive
position. $35 to 550 a week. Commis-

sion and bonus to start. No canvassing.
Ml sales dons by appointment. Write
in care ol this paper.

FOR RENT

LARGE. AIRY ROOM, in residential
section of Woodbridge, yet only five
minu'.es walk from the heart of the
town. References reouired. Address
R. W. Box B.

FOR SALE

IRON FIREMAN (Coal Stoker)—In
good condition. $85. Budget payments

arranged. DANN & CO., 211 E. Front
St., Tel Plainfield G-2014 or 17 Living-
ston Ave.. Tel. New Brunswick 397S.
Open Evenings.

AUTOMOBILE SEK
JUICY'S SERVICE STATI

thia two week special. Any
ed, sprayed, washed and p
S2.50. Tel. Wood. 8-0653. i
for and delivered.

Trucking

JOHN F. RYAN, J
Woodbridge, N. J

TRUCKING . . . EXCA\
TOP SOIL . . SAND .

Phone. Woodbridge £

Real Estate For
STERX & DRAGOSET — 7

Brokers. Desirable homes
Woodbridge Township and
$2250 and up. Buy before t
Main St.. Woodbridge, Tel.

E. R. FINN & COUP.
Real Estate and Insi:

Bonds - Mortgage
90 Main Street, Woodbr

Tel. Wo. 8-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE,
Real Estate & Insure

Mortgages
366 State Street, Perth AE

?hone 4—0424


